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On 22 October 1777 the First and Second Rhode Island
Regiments repelled a Hessian attack on Fort Mercer
at Red Banb New lersey. It was the greatest American

victory in the battle for control of the Delaware River.

Courtesy of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania
(Accession no. Am 602 p. 29, Rewlutionary maps).



The Xsrael Angeit Diary,
n Octaber |TTT-2S February LTTT

II{TRODUCTION

IOSEPH LEE BOYLE

loseph Lee BoTle is a historian at Valley Forge
National Hktorical Park in pennsvlvania.
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The second, more successful British campaign, under the command of Gen. wiliam Howe,
began later in the summ er of 1,777.After being delayed by a wait in New york for rein_
forcements and supplies, in |une Howe attempted to lure General washington and his
army into open battie from the mountains of New |ersey. when this strategem failed,
Howe reassembled his forces and on 25 August 1777 redthem to a randing at the head
of chesapeake Bay. on il September he d.efeated washington,s army at the Battle of
Brandyrvine; then, having captured philadelphia, th. ,rJtior,'s .upirul, he defeated
Washington again at the Battle of Germantown.

Rather than pursuing the Americans, Howe now remained at philadelphia. His sup-porting fleet was still down the Delaware River, unable to penetrate the American
defenses. without his fleet, Howe could not iong support his army, nor did he have a
means of retreat if he was defeated. For nearly two months the American naval and land
forces thwarted the British efforts to unite. It was during this criticar period_a deray
that cost the British favorabie campaigning weather, unJ *uy welr have cost them thewar-that Israel Angell began his diary.'

Angeli came from a family that had settled in Rhode Island by 1637.Bornto oliver and
Naomi Angell in providence on 24 August r.4',helearned the famiiy trade of cooper-
age, as well as carpentry, blacksmithing, and farming, from his father. rn 1765 he mar_
ried Martha Angell, a second cousin, with whom he would have eleven children.
Angeil gained his first recorded military post in 1769,whenhe became a lieutenant in
the Rhode Island Militia. He was promoted to captain in r77 4. rn r77 5 he was commis-
sioned a major in the Rhode Island Army of observation, and he was at Boston that year
and into the next when the city was besieged by the continental Army. rn l776he served
in the battles for New york, and in r77 6-77 in the Trenton-princeton campaign. He was
commissioned a lieutenant coroner in the Second Rhode Island Regiment when that
unit was formed in ranuary 1777, and he was promoted to a fuil colonercy the folrow-
ing month.

The two most successful military actions in which the second Rhode Island Regiment
participated were the defense of Fort Mercer (Red Bank Fort), which is described in the
following diary, and the 23 |une 17g0 action at springfield, New Jersey. In the ratter
encounter' Angell's men defended a bridge until (as Nathanaei Greene reported) ..superior
numbers overcame obstinate bravery."r For his role in that action, arrg.tt was acknowl_
edged in a letter by washington and a resolution of the Rhode Island Ceneral Assembly.
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r hen the first shots of the Revolutionary war were fi red in April 17 7 5, many
thought, mistakenly' that the conflict would be quickly over. with hostilities?- continuing inro 1777, the British raunched two major campaigns in an attempt

to end the war' In one of these, Gen. John Burgoyre marched south from canada with
an army in the early summer, but he was checked, surrounded, and forced to surrender
at saratoga that october. It was the first great American victory of the war.
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After leaving the army in February 1781, when the two Rhode Island regiment.
consolidated, Angeil (a man of "medium height, iight complexion, auburn hair ,.
mounted by a r,ig, blue eyes, a strong Roman nose, and straight as a railrod," acc,- -:

ing to an acquaintance)t resumed his work as a cooper and a farmer. During the e:., -

ing ,vears he held a number of local posts in Johnston, including those of justice o: .

peace and town councilman. He also acquired land in \rermont, New York, and O:
the latter a grant of twelve hundred acres earned by his military service. After his .':,
lr,ife died tn 1793, he married again and sired six more children. A third marriage .,, .
childless. At the time of his death on 31 May 1832, he was courting a woman and cr

templating a fourth marriage.'

For several months prior to October 1777, when Angell's diary begins, the Secor:
Rhode Island Regiment was in the Hudson Highlands of New York as part of a foi:.
commanded by Gen. Israel Putnam.' On 10 September Washington ordered Putnam ,

send 1,500 troops from Peekskill to New |ersey to repel an expected British inr.a. -

there. Four days iater, after the American defeat at Brandlwine Creek, Washington ask; -
Putnam for 1,000 more men. Learning that Putnam had delayed his response and se--..

only 900 men, on 23 September Washington peremptorily ordered that the fuli 2,5r

men be sent to join him and that "No considerations are to prevent it."o Angell's regime :.
was one of the units now dispatched. It began its southward march on 29 Septembe:
and having crossed the Hudson River to Haverstraw, NewYork, it arrived at"Kakaat" (Kakia:

on the thirtieth. The diary begins on the day the regiment marched to "Rammapar'
(Ramapo), New lersey, which is very close to the New- York-New |ersey border.

On l8 October the regiment joined the First Rhode Isiand Regiment at Fort Mercer.
about three miles southwest of Philadelphia at Red Bank, New Jersey. The Delau'ar.
River had been blocked by rows of underwater obstacles, and the strongpoints of For:
Mifflin on the Pennsylvania side and Fort Mercer on the New Jersey side, together n itir
a small American fleet above the obstacles, ensured that no naval force could remole
them without opposition. Although the Americans suffered from a number of prob-
lems, including disunity of command-]ohn Hazelwood, in charge of the flotilla, dii
not report to Washington, who commanded the land forces-they were nonetheless

preventing the British fleet from reaching General Howe's army.

Howe's frustration with the delays led him to send two thousand Hessians under Col.

Carl von Donop to take Fort Mercer by storm. The Hessian assault against the Rhode

Island regiments on 22 October was a disaster, costing the Hessians hear,y casualties.

This was the biggest American victory of the campaign, and it brightened hopes that the

British army might be forced to abandon Philadelphia. "I heartily congratulate you
upon this happy event, and beg you will accept my most particular thanks, and present

the same to your lvhole garrison both officers and men," wrote Washington to Co1.

Christopher Greene, who commanded the defence.'Although Forts Mercer and Mifflin
had to be abandoned in November, their prolonged defense meant that the lethargic
Howe would not pursue Washington, and that both armies would spend a reiativelv

quiet winter-Howe in Philadelphia, Washington in Valley Forge.

israel Angell kept other diaries in addition to the one presented here. A war diary begin-
ning in August 1778 and concluding in April 1781 was pubiished in 1899 as Diary of
CoIaneI Israel Angell, Commanding the Second Rhode Island Continental Regiment during
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The del-ense ol Fort Mercer was conmanried by CoL

Cbistopher Greene of the First Rhode Island Regimerft.

Copy by Jarnes Sullivan Lincoln, circa 1863, of a

painting by Charles Wilson Peale. Courtesy of the

Brown Unitersity Library
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the American Revolution, 1778-1781(see note 3 below). A journal of his 17gg trip from
his home in ]ohnston to ohio and back appears in Dwight L. Smith, "Israel Angell and
the West in 1788," Rhode Island History 22 (t963):1-15, 39-50.

Another diary of particular interest here-this one by an enlisted man who served in
the second Rhode Island Regiment-is feremiah Greenman's Diary of a common
Soldier in the American Revolution, 1775-1783, ed. Robert C. Bray and paul E. Bushnell
(DeKalb, ll.: Northern Illinois University Press, 1978). This volume provides another
perspective on the events that Angell recorded. For the most part the observations of the
colonel and the enlisted man reinforce each other, though there are occasional contra-
dictions; for example, Angell mentions that the Hessian colonel Donop was buried on
30 Octobet whereas Greenman places the burial on the thirty-first.

The original of the following diary is at the Massachusetts Historical Society in Boston.
The diary consists of two bound books, each about 4by 6't' inches, containing a total of
forty-six leaves, with writing on both sides of most leaves. The edges are worn and some
pages are heavily stained, but most of the writing is clear. Although the diary has no
name on it, the handwriting is identical to that of the diary published in 1899. (The text
of a letter that Angell wrote from Valley Forge on 28 March 1778 is in a different hand,
but the letter's signature appears to be in the same handwriting as that of the diaries,
indicating that the letter was penned for Angell by someone else.)

The transcription below is literal. All spelling remains Angell's. Brackets enclose letters
and words that are conjectural because of illegibility or missing parts of the manuscript.
where capital or lowercase letters in the diary are not clearly defined, Angell's usual
practice is followed. where a punctuation mark is not clearly a period or a comma, the
one best suited to the text is used. Some punctuation has been added to facilitate read-
ing; these punctuation marks are enclosed in brackets.

This diary is printed by courtesy of the Massachusetts Historical Society. I wish to thank
Brenda Lawson, the societyt curator of manuscripts, who identified the diary and brought
it to my attention; her assistance, and that of the society, are very much appreciated.

Notes

l. The most thorough study of the British inva-
sion of Pennsylvania and the resistance by the
Continental Army under Washington is found
in ]ohn Reed, Campaign to Valley Forge: July 1,

l777-December 19, 1777 (Philadelphia:

Pioneer Press, 1980).

2. Nathanael Greene to Washington, 24 iune
1780, The Papers of General Nathanael Greene,

voi.6, ed. Richard K. Showman et al. (Chapei
Hill: University of North Carolina Press for
the Rhode Island Historical Society, 1991), 35.

3. Diary of Colonel Israel Angell, Commanding the
Second Rhode Island Continental Regiment dur-
ing the American Revolution, 1778-1781, ed.
Edward Field (Providence: Preston & Rounds,
1899; reprint, NewYork: Arno Press, 1971), xiv.

4. Information for this biographical sketch was
taken from Louise Lewis Lovell's Israel Angell:

Colonel of the 2nd Rhode Island Regiment (New
York: Knickerbocker Press, 1921).

5. Argell's regiment was very poorly clothed.
"Not one half of them can not be termed fit
for duty on any immergency. . . . In fine ye

Regiment is scandallous in its apperance in ye
view of every one-and has because of this
incurred from surrounding regiments from ye

inhabitanats of Towns thro which they have

lately passed, ye disagreeable and provoking
Epithets of the Ragged Lousey Naked
Regiment." Angell felt that this was the major
cause of recent desertions. Angell to the
Governor and Council of Rhode Island, 27
Attg. 1777 , Diary of Colonel Israel Angell, xii-xtii.

6. Washington to Putnam, i0 Sept., 14 Sept., 23

Sept. 1777, The Writings of George Washington

from the Original Manuscript Sources, 1745-
1799, ed. John C. Fitzpatrick (Washington,

D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1933),

9:201 -2, 218-19, 253 - 54.

7. Washington to Christopher Greene,24 October
1777, Writings of George Washington,9:424.
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Map of eastern Pennsybania, cirm 1775, from Lester

J. Cappon, ed., Atlas of EarlyAmerican History:
The Revolutionary Era,1760-179A. Copyright o
1976 by Princeton Unitersity Press. Reprinted by

permission of Princeton University Press.
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T'he Israel Angell Diary,
1 October 1777-28 FebrLtary L77B

ctober lst. 1777.Four men Desarted from my Regt. Last night. we had intili-
gence of the Enemys landing in the fersiy, which detained us here untill the

afternoon, when we heard it was only a Small party come out to plunder.
we marchd from Kakaat to Rammapaq there tarr[ied] that night.l

2nd. Marched this morning from Rammapaq went as far as pumpton[;]'there pitched
our tents and took quarters for that night. on our march this Day three of the afore-
mentioned Desarters was brought to their Regt. by the Meletia.

3rd. this Day we marched from Pumpton to Morris town 22 Miles. The above men-
tioned Desarters was this day tryed by a Coart Martial of which I was president, and
Ordered to be whipt one hundred lashes on their Nacked Backs.,

4th. Marched fiom Morris Town to Veal town[;] there took up our quarters in the woods.n

5th. and this morning very early we marched on our lourney untill 9 oclock in the
morning. then halted and had the three above mention'd Desarters whipt Agreable to
the Judgment of the Coart Martial, after which we went as far as Redding. there took up
our lodging in the woods for that night.'

6th. Marched very early this Morning[;] went through fleming town. Lodg'd in the
woods three miles Short of Crealls ferry.u

7lh. left our lodgings this Morning atDay lightf;l went to the ferry on the delaware.
Crost the ferry and drew Provisions and Cookt it. then marched untill twelve OClock at
nigh[,] then turned in to the woods in a place Called plumsteed in pensylvi.'

8th. left our lodgings Early this morningf;] marched through plumsteed about Six or
Seven miles and was a prepa[ring] to Encamp being in 5 or 6 miles of the Grand Army,
but before we had Encampt Recd. orders from head euarters for colo. Greens Regt.s
and mine to march Red Banks in the jersies.n Colo. Printis and Colo. Burr'o the remaind-
ing part of General varnoms Brigade was ordered to head quarters. colo Greens Regt.
and mine put about and marched back to the ground we lodged upon the night before
and there took our quarters for that night.

9th. Marched very early this Morning, went to Buckingham, there halted to cook our
provisions. but mett with Some Difficulty in Cooking on account of the Extreem heavy
rain, and after we had cookt, march't on to New townf;]tt there Dryed our selves and
lodg'd that night.

10th. Marched very Early this morning. went within three miles of Bristol[,] then was
overtaken by an Express, which ordered my Regt. back to the Grand army. we parted
with great Reluctance, col Green went on for red banks, and my Regt. for the Grand
Army, I marched about 12 miles back[;] there lodg'd that night in wrights town."

1lth. Drew Provisions this Morning and cook't. Marched by Eight o clock. there was
a hear,y cannonading this morning which continued all the day[.] this cannonading

75'OO'



In an ffirt to rleny control of the Delaware River to the

British, on 7 October 1777 Gen. George \{ashington
ordered that the First and Second Rhode Islnnd Regiments

be sent to the defense of Fort Mercer. Engraving by

Asher Brown Durand, 1834, from a paintingby lohn
Trumbull, circa 1792. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 619).
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was below Philadelphia[.] we marched as far as new brittan township. there lc:.,
within 6 miles of General Washingtons Quarter."

12th. the firing begun Yesterday morning Still Continues[;] Suposed to be a: -:
Chevauxdefrize, below philadelphia[.]'n this afternoon the Cannonading Ceast ar. -

SLx o Clock. we lay Still this day to Clean our arms and wash our Cloathes.

13th. this Morning we got our Breakfasts[,] march of and join'd the grand army bl':::
oClock, there Encamp't[.] this Day there was a Capt and Lt. with 56 men of the Ini-'
taken on province Island by our peo[ple]."

14th. I forgot to mention that we Recd. the disagreable news yesterday of fort Montgom.:::
being taken by the enemyl.]'u we have Recd. Orders to day to Send away all our bagga--:

Except rvhat we Can Carry on our backs. this afternoon we had the Agreable ne\\ s :,
hear that General Burgoin was Defeated.''

15th. this day the news from the Northern Army was Confirm'd, as Which thsls r.,,-::

thirteen pieces of cannon fired and all the Small Arms that we had loaded. and g. .
three Chears at five oClock this afternoon. we have this day Recd. orders to ma::-
tomorrow morning at Seven oClock from the right of the army,ls and Continue un-.
the whole army was under way. Major Ward and Capt. Flagg" arrived in Camp fto::,
Rhode Island to Day.

16th Marched this morning at Seven OClock on a Seperate Command, agreable to orde::
Recd. iast Evening, went from Thrmvanmensing our present encampment, to Buckinghai:.

lfl:::.l I :-.it:l
on the road towards Bristolf;] the::
lodg'd in the woods.'?o

1 7th Turn d out half past thre o Clock, go:

our Breackfasts and marchied] off. rren:
to Bristolf,] there Crost the Deliware, anc

marched through Burlington[.]" Drer,'

provisions and Cookt, then marched on

all the Night following.

18. This Daywe arived at Red Banks aboui

Seven oClock in the Evening after march-
ing Sixty miles without Sleeping.

19. Rested this Day after Pitching our tents

untill ten oClock in the Evening. then both
officers and Soldiers went to work and

work't all night on our fort, as we Erpected

an attack that night or in the morning.

this Day there was a heavey Cannonading

on fort mifflin."

20th. this morning the Cannonading Ceast

untill the afternoon when the Cannon
and morters begun to play very brisk
more So then they had aney time before.

the greatist part of my Regt. was in the

fort as they Relieved Colo. Greens Regt."

21st. Last Evening we had one man

brought from fort mifflin Dead and three

more wounded, one mortafly] wounded.

ii:l''ll:'. 
"

This battle scene is described in its caption as a

"Representation of the Action off Mud Fort on the Riyer

Delnware; the Enemys lTeet consisting of Frigates, Fire
ships, Galleys d-c. axacking His Majestys ships Augusta

3

"-8. l

Robuck Pearl Liverpool and Merlin." The action took

place on 22-23 October 1777. AtltLatint by WilLiam

Elliot, issued 17 February 1787. New York Public
Library, Print Division, Phelps Stokes Collection.
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.-ground, on lire, and under attack by American
'. essels, the British frigate Augusta blew up off Fort
\tiftlin on 23 October. Painting by an anonymous
,irtist. CoLlrtesy of the Historical Society of
Pe nnsyfu ania ( Accession no. 1 857. 1 ).

this accident happened by a Shell Comming into one of the portholes in the Block hous,
the Row Gallies last Evening run down and attack't a Ship and a galley of the Enemys,
and obliged them to tow off. this Cannonade was very smart, the Enemy had landed on
hog Island and was Endeavouring to Errect a batterybut Could not effect it. This Evening
we Recd. certain intiiigence that the Enemy was a comming to attack us, which obtig'd
us to work all the night longe."

22nd. this day we Continued Dilligent on our works untill the after Noon about one
oclock, when the Enemy Arrived within musket shoot of our fort, we fired a cannon
or two at them on which they Retired, and kept Sculking in the woods untill half After
four oClock, when they Sent in a flagg Demanding the fort but was answered that the
fort was not to be Given up on aney terms. in Repiy to this, they answered that if we Still
remain'd obstinate, our blood might be upon our own heads, for we Should have no
Mercy Shone us. our Answer was we asked for none; and Expect none, So parted, and
in about ten minuts after there begun as Smart a fire as Ever I heard from Eight feild
peices and two hoets they had placed against us, at the Same time advanced in two
colerns to attack our fort by Storm, when there begun an incesant fire Musketry which
Continued forty minuts, when the hessians Retreeted in the most Prescipited manner
leaving 200 kill'd and r,vounded in the field. we spent the greatest part of the Night in
bringing in the wounded."
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23rd. This Day was Spent the Greatist part in bringing in the Slain, and burying r-
and taking proper Care of the wounded. what time we had to Spair was Spent o- : Lr.l

works, prepairing them for the Second attack, as we had intiligence of their Conr-rq
the Second time. but it only proved to be a Covering party for their Retreat. the Ga-..rs'r

made an Attack on the Augusta man of war as She had gotten aground and bv sc,,mir

Accident She took fire and blew up with a most terrible Explotion[.] another tlrflf'r
Gun Ship of the Enemys got a ground and they Set her on fire which also blew up. r,m

fifty gun Ship got off Clear.'u

24th. This Morning I was taken very Sick with a Violent pain In my head, but taliirg a

puke I Soon grew better[.] this Day we Spent in preparring our works. at night I b!€isg

Some poorelyf,] went out of Camp to Mr ]oseph Lows[;] there tarried.

25th. This day Continued Peasible and Quiet between our forces and the brittish. one

MalencullyAccident happened this day in the after noon[;] Mr. James Haden a \rori:rtr

young Gentleman belonging to my Regt. was Shott through his Bowels and Expired::e
night following, this accident happened by overhalling Some hessian Guns that was lodo':"

26. Nothing Remarkable happened. there was a movement on the west Side of the Rir-e: :,,

the Enemy[.] Capt Coggeshal Olney and Lt. Sayles" Come to Camp this day, and broug::
the news of our people Agoing upon Rhode Island as they Came from that place."

27. this Day was an Exceeding Stormy day[.] we Recd the news of the Enemys takhe
possession of Billingsportf,] three hundred in Number, and that two hundred wa&eo:

loads of fasshins Crossed Schuylkill.'o

28th. The Storm Still Continues or rather increases. by the abundance of rain and a-n

Excessive high tide all the low Country was Laid under water, our people was all

Drownded out of the fort. no intiligence from the Enemy this Day."

29th. Remains Stormy and Uncomfortable, about one oClock it begun to break awaS bur

Soon thickened up and begun to Storm again[.] Nothing Remarkable happen'd this dar.

30. Col Donop Died last Evening half past Eight oClock in the Evening and was Desenth-

Entered this evening Attended with all the honours of war." this Day it Cleared off and

was a fine plesant Day.

31st. this Day being a plesant day the Hessian Officers that was wounded, was remored

to philadelphia from Mr foseph Lows where they had ben Carried after the Action.

November the lst. 1777.This Day about ten oClock in the morning, one Mucklewain a

butcher from Philadelphia, and one Dick Ellis a Negrow man were both hanged here for

being trators and Spies. And for Guiding the Enemy to red Banks, we Recd. news This

afternoon from General Varnom that the Enemy had Sent two thousand men to attack

fort Mifflin, which occationed an Allarm among us."

2nd. This Day General Varnom Arived in Camp, and 200 of his Brigade that Came with

him Come to fort Mercer about 8 oClock in the Evening. the Remainder part of the

Detachment went to woodbury.'n

Novr. 3rd. A fine pleasant Day and nothing Remarkable happened. Colo. Green and m,v

Self went to woodbury. from thence in Company with General Varnom along the Shore

to Reconiter. at night our Galleys went down and fired briskly on the English Ships but
nothing of Consequence was Done."

4th. Nothing Remarkable happened this Day, there was an officer buried this Evening

from the Navey.
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5th. Last Evening Gnl. Varnom ordered two peices of Cannon dortn against the English
ships, but in Their way there, they got mired down with one piece, an 1g pounder, aad
was not able to git her out untill this after noon, the other a 12 pounder begun to play
upon the ships This morning about 9 oclock[.] the Gallies attempted to goe down at
the Same time and fier on the ships, but the wind blowing very hard prevented them,
in the afternoon about 5 oclock they maid a second Attempt to attack the Ships, and
formed a line across the River and went down and attackt the Ships and kept up a Smart
cannonad untill Dark when it begun to storm. and they come offwithout Doing the
Enemy much damage, or Receving much Damage.ru
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6th. The Guns that was carried down to annoy the English Ships, was this Day brought
back to the fort.

7th. this day Mr Thompson of colo. Greenes Regt.37 Set off for providence state of
Rhode Island. capt David Dexter Paymaster Holden and Lt. Grant38 Return'd to camp
this day from the above sd State and brought the news that Rhodeislandre was not
Retaken, as it was reported here[.] one boat with Eight men in it went from our Nary to
the Enemy to Day, our works went on as Usual.

8th. yesterday the capts and lst. Lts. and staff officers, Dined with me and my other
field officers, and to day the 2nd. Lts. and Ensigns, we was allarmed and all lay on our
arms last night, I was troubled with an Ague in my face to Such a degree that I Slept
none, last night, and but littel the night before, this night I left the camp and went to
Mr. Joseph lows.

9th. This morning I was Extreem Sick, attended with a voilent purging and vomiting,
but grew better about noon, Nothing Extraordinary happened this Day between the Armys.

10th. This day the Enemy Opened five new Batteries on fort Mifflin, which play'd briskly
During the whole day, and the Evening untill nine oclock, but did no great Dammage.no

1lth. The Bumbarding and Cannonading begun early this morning. at Nine oClock this
morning a Shocking Accident happened in our fort at Red Banks. our french Enginear
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burst one of our Guns, an Eighteen Pounder, and kill'd one Benjamin Ross belon-^l r

Colo. Greens Regt. and wounded Ten more men, this Gun I beleave was Split ttr::' +r

the ignorance of the Engenear," in the length of this day I beleave there has ben SL-; 
t 

-.Lm

dred Shott and Shells fired at fort mifflin." Capt. Tieet of the Artillarf' was kiil c mu

Two or three more. about Eight o Clock in the Evening there was a firing of Cannon nrir*,1

Smai Arms occationed by Some Vessels running by fort Mifflin of the Enemys...-

12. the cannonading and Bumbarding Still Continues very heavey on fort mifflilr. arur

Remaind So during the Day,nt General Varnom ordered a battery errected dortr :-r'*r

River about two miles from Red banks against [the] English Ships which was fired up:m

the whole Day by the English Ships. I beleave not less then Eight hundred Shott t;a"rry

ben fired at the Battery this Day.'6 in Yesterdays Jornal I mentioned two or three nrm

being kill d but am Senc informed it was five.

13th. The Seige of fort mifflin Still Continues as Sevear, as it has ben aney time beto:*
though we had but one man killed and three wounded this day, the Seige Contiluer
night and Day."

14th. this Morning the Seig was hotter then it had ben before as the Enemy brouglt a

large floating Battery out of Schuylkill. but She was Soon Silenced, by our fort, a:;
Sunk, also a two Gun Battery they had Erected on the Shore was Soon Silenced." we hai
four men kill'd and wounded at fort mifflin this day, Major Thayer'e went over to lbr:
mifflin last Night to take the Command of that post, the french Engenear burst a l!
pounder in the fort at Red Banks this afternoon, in prooving her. he had no more judge -

ment then to put in 20 pounds of powder and two wads and two balls.'o

15. this Morning the Enemy Run up a large Ship, which they had Cut Down, and made

a battery off, mounting 20:24 pounders, but drew but little water[.] She Came up

between hog Island and the main and run along Side of our fort, within pistol Shott. She

Carried a number of men in her tops, who Could heave hand granads into our fort. also

fired in with their Small Arms which drove all our people from their platforms. there

Came up with the Ship a Sloop with Some Brass Eighteen pounders. Three men of u-ar

Come up as near as the Chevaxdefrize as they durst. all those Ships with all their

Batteries on the land were playing at a time on fort mifflin, Several Ships were firing on

General Varnoms Battery Down the River, Our Ships, Battreis and Galleys wer all

Engaged at the Same time, Such a thunder of Cannon Never was heard in America

before I beleave, the Galleys Refused to go and Destroy the Ship though they had posi-

tive orders from the Commodore, to go at all Events, by this means the fort was obliged

to be given up [,] that is our men Avacuated it at night, bringing off all their Amminition
and Stores, and Setting fire to the barraks, our loss this day is not yet known, but

Suposed to be Sixty or Seventy kill'd and wounded."

16th. We Saw the Enemy Early this morning on Mud Island \t4rere fort Mifflin Stood a

Viewing the Ruins. but Nothing Remarkable happened this Day."

17th. Col. Greene has this Day wrote to his Excelency Representing the State of our

Garrison as the garrison Appears to be of iittle Consequence Sence fort Mifflin is lost,

our fleet is all on the wing up to timber Creek, we are a forti$.ing with all possible Speed

against the River as we Expect an attack Soon.53

18th. There has ben a great Movement of the Enemy to day at Schlulkill ferry province

Island, and mud Island. at billingsport they have ben burning all the Buldings, but what

their Design is, Cannot be Easily known. this After noon General Knox Came to our

Garrison from head Quarters with Genl. St. Clair and one or two more frenchmen[.]t'

there was a movement of the Enemy at billings port this afternoon.tt
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Novr. 19th. By intilligence Recd. last night from two Desarters from billingsport \re
Expected to be attack't this morning. but it was my opinon that the,v rr-as Sent out rrith
a design to Decoy us and put us to flight that they might git off them Sel.,es rvith sain-.
our Sittuation was Such ihat had we ben beseig'd with a Superior force the Garrison
must have fallen a Sacrifice, as they might attack us by Land and rvater at one and the
Same time, and we Could have no Retreat, and the post being of no Consequence to us,
Sence the Enemy had gotten a pass by water to philadelphia, we thought proper to avacu-
ate the post and by the Intiligence from the Desarters we thought we Should not be able
to Save the Stors. So march't of the troops leaving a Sufficient number behinde that in
case the Enemy should advance to destroy the maggazien and Stores.'o The Greatist
part of the troops went as far as haddenfield, TWo hundred of the troops went back to
Red Banks to Git off the Stores as the Enemy did not Advance on them, I went this
morning as far as hadenfield, there Rested my self[,] then went on to mors townl.],.
their I mett with Lt. Thopson of col Greens Regt. with cloathing for our troops,.s and I
tarried there that night."

20th. I tarried in Mors town untill twelve oClock as there was five men left in the meet-
ing house belonging to the servis and no officer with them, the men Extreemly bad
wounded. I procured a waggon to Carry them to Burlington, there left them in the hos-
pital, and got Lodgings for my self at Mr. Levi Murrils, I have heard nothing from the
army this Day Except that General Huntingtons Brigade crost at dunks ferry as a

Reinforcement for the troops at Red Banks.uo

2lst. This morning lust before Day there was a Cannonading heard down the dillawar
which we hear, Sence was at our Ships attempting to Come by the Enemy at philadel-
phia, we have Recd. the disagreable news of our people Destroying theirr maggizan and
stors at Red banks. and that our people had burnt the Battries and province Ship, and
the Spear backs with Several other Vessels belonging to the Continental Servis.61 all the
troops from red banks were marching up from thence to mount holley. General Greene
came over the dillawar from bristol to day with five Regts. of troops who all lodged in
Burlington the night folling, and the other in mount holly.o,

22nd. this morning the Troops begun to march out of town but their Baggage was not
all got over the ferry till just night, which occationed Some troops to tarry in town this
night. we have had no news of consequence to be depended upon to day from aney part
of the Army, I have not ben So well to day as I have ben in Days past.

23rd. This morning the Last of the troops and Baggage marched out of Burlington, and
I am informed that they troops are to March this Evening or in the morning from
mount holly. there is a report Circulating here that there was a Skirmish betwin our pic-
quet and the Enemys yesterday morning, but the truth I have it not yet Confirm d, or
what is done,o' it has ben a fine pleasant Day, I went over to bristol to day and there tar-
ried all Night.

24th. went from bristol about ten oclock to burlington, where I heard that the Army
Still Lay at Mountholly. Nothing Extraordinary happend To day.u*

25th. this morning I Sett of for Trenton by the way of bristol where I arrived by three
oClock in the Afternoon and there tarried that night.

26. this morning went out to look for a horse as I had none fit to ride, I went as far as

Maidenheado' about Six miles which took up part of the Day. my Companinon,
Bartholomey went to Madienhead and did not return untill night which occationed us
to tarry another night. I bought me a hors to day, of one M[rs.] Joseph Read.uu Mr Helmes
and Lt. carpenteru' came from camp to Day. Ensign helms has gotten his Discharge
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from the Servis[.] Lt. Carpenter was agoing to Danbury for Stores, Person D:.-::
Come to trenton after Some Baggage.

27. This morning the Ground was white with Snow and a very raw Cold a:-. il:r,.,i

Snowed alittel. this was the first Snow that had fallen this fall, I had Seen a fer,r'Sca:g:sr
flakes once before though not So much as to white the Ground. we got our brear;;l*
this morning at Mr. Richmonds in trenton wher we had maid it our Quarters anir --:l*n

I Sett off for Burlington, after waiting untill half after Eleven OClock for l,h
Bartholome I arived at Burlington by three OClock. and Mett general Greenes Dirrsr:rm

a Crossing the ferry from Burlington to Bristol as the Brittish troops had left the ie:sqrii

after having plundered the inhabitants of a Great Value in Stock and other thhe;""
General Greenes Division did not all git over this night.

28 November. This morning I applyed to Major General Greene, to know Where I -,i?$

to go forward to the Regt., or where the Regt. was to Come forward as I thought mv:3r*
able to join the Regt. ihe Baggage was Crossing all night, and did not more then half ll:
over. My Regt. Arived in town about ten oClock and the troops Crost the ferry in -:ll
after Noon, but none of their baggage Could be got across that night, and about m:;-
night it begun to Storm and blow Extreem hard at northeast.'o

29. this Morning it Continued to blow Excessive hard and very Stormy So that there i,;:;
no Crossing the ferry. about two oClock in the after Noon there was an allarm here.',*-:
had Several Reports that the Enemy Was Crossing ancokas ferr/' about five miles fror:
burlington[.] there was a waggon master rode down and return d and brought news that tho,
were a Comming[,] for he Saw them about three miles from burlington, and he thoug]:
there was about thr[ee] Hundred of them, this allarm put us in great Confusion. l
ordered all the Baggage to drive off for trenton, the boats was loded with goods in orde:
to Cross as the wind had fallen Some, but before our boats got off, the news of the
Enemys Comming was Contradicted, and proved false, we got over a few waggons anc
the wind blew So hard and was So dark that we left the others for another Day.

30 Novr. This morning we begun to git the Remainder of of our baggage over the ferrr"
it Still Continued Stormy and very uncofortable, the boats from the fleet that was to
tooe over the Scofu]s did not Come to our assistance till near t[wo] oClock. we ju:-r

maid Shift to get all the Baggage over by Dark[.] I tarried in Bristol as did all the wag-

gons and Baggage this Night.

December Isl. 1777. This morning all our baggage Waggons marched off by four
oClockf.] I was obliged to Cross over to burlington before I Could proceed on my jour-
ney having left Some of my baggage, I Sett of for head Quarters by g oCflock] and went
as far as Crockit billit within Seven miles of head quarters [;] there took my lodgings for
that night. our waggons Stopt allittie back on account of a peice of woods.

Decr. 2nd. 1777. This morning after I got Breakfast I Sett of in Companey with Capt.
flagg for the grand Army, where we arived by Eleven oClock and found our people
Encamped in the woods where they had built fthem] huts of bushes and leaves. I went
to a hous near the Camp[;] there tarried this Night.

3rd. Nothing Extroridanery happened this Day. it has been a Raw Cloudy and Cold Day.

Decr.4th. 1777.We have Remained in peas and quietness and nothing Extraorny has

happen'd to day[.] one Light hors man Come from the Enemy to day. at Night Ileft my
Lodgings in a hous and went into the Woods with the troops.

5. This morning at Three oClock our Allarm guns was fired on which the Baggage was

all imeadetly ioaded into the waggons and drove ofl and all the troops got under arms,
and march'd to their Allarm posts, where we Continued till the Sun was near two hours
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high, then dismist the troops to git their breackfast, about ten oClock there rras a finng
on the right of our lines of Small arms, but what was done I have not heard. there has

ben Several prisoners taken to the Number 13 among whom there is one Hessian Capt.
our troops went to their huts at Night."

Decr. 6th. 1777.We Rested the Night past in peace and Quietness. though rve did not
Expect it, as the Enemy lay within two miles of us, this Morning was Still and quiet,
untill about Eight oClock when our Allarm Guns was fired and we Recd. Intiligence that
the enemy was advancing. but did not Come to attack us. So we grounded our arms and
went to our quarters, but was again allarm'd in the afternoon and not attack't.

7th. The night was peasable but we was allarmed Early in the morning, and maned our
lines. but they Come not to attack us. we grounded our Arms and all went to work on
our Lines, building an Abbettee and Brest work of loags. and in the afternoon there
begun a Smart fire of Small arms between our advanced picquet and the enemys and
Colo. Morgans fufle men who were Sent out to herris the enemy on their Advance.t'we
all Stood to our lines as we expected an attack, but our light troops Drove back their
Picquet with the loss of two or three men kill'd and Six or Seven wounded. it is Said

Colo. Charles Weeb was taken yesterday by the enemy, and in Skirmishing on the 5th of
this month B. General Arven was wounded and taken Prisoner.'n we have lost Several

men in our Skirmishes here with the enemy but what No. I Cannot ascertain.

8th. We all lay upon our Arms last night, keeping our Divisions together. all the General
Officers lay in Camp last night as it was Expected there would be a general Attack in the
Morning. there was a number of Shott Exchang'd betwen the piquets in the Night. but
was all Still and quiet in the morning.T5

Decr. 9th. This Morning we had intiligence that the Enemy was all gone into
Philadelphia. the news was brought by one oClock in the morning that the Enemy was

a Retreating, and the oldest Regt. in Each Brigade was ordered to presue them. but
before the troops wer Collected, our light hors Came in and Said that the Enemy were
all within their lines at Philadelphia, So the troops were Dismist and returnd to their
Quarters.T6 I and Person Davids Rode down this morning below German town to See

what Ravages and Destruction the Brittish troops had made, which was Shocking to
beholde, as they had destroyd every thing in their power, Except the Buildings, and

Some of them they had Burnt,77 but Nothing Remarkable happend this Day.

Decr. l0th 1777. Nothing Remarkable has hapened to day, a flying Report has been flying
about Camp To day that the Enemy was a Crossing Schuylkill. but no body beleaved it, at

Night there was a report that the Enemy was a going to leave Philadelphia, as there was

a french war proclamed, which I Supose to be as much truth in as there is in the first.

llth 1777. We Recd orders late last Evening to March this morning at three oClock, at

which time we turn'd out, but did not march until Six in the morningf.] then we march't
towards Schuylkill in order to cross at a bridg'8 about four Miles below Sweeds ford. but
before we got there the Enemy had gotten possession of the hights on The other Side of
the Rivet and had a Smart Skirmish with Genl. Potter who Commanded the meletiaf.]
the General lost a few men but how many I Cannot Say,t' our Army marched three or
four miles back towards our oid Encampment, then Recd. orders to halt. and lay Still
untill near four o Clock in the Afternoon, when we Recd orders to march to Sweeds

ford. we marched within a mile of the ford, there took up our quarters in the woods,

where we Rested peasable that Night.

Decr. l2.We tarried on the Ground untill about five oClock in the afternoon. then Recd

orders to march. we Expected to have Crost the Schuylkill at Sweeds ford, as our people

had this day errected a Bridge across the Schuylkill, with waggons, laying a length of
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Raiis from one waggon to another by which means we made a tollirable l.:. -:
troops to Cross upon. But when we Come to march, our \,vaggons was ordei.- '

at the ford called Sweeds ford, and the troops was ordered to the ford belor'. , -

attempted to Cross the day before[.] the troops arrived there by Seven oClc,.
Evening, where we found the troops a Crossing, and had ben a Crossirlg c :-
about Sunset, but did not all Cross untill past Six in the morning, as there '. .
poor bridge to Cross upon being built with logs and plank naild from one pe .:
to another which floted on the water.8" our Waggons and horses went through :-.
Bridge. n e Suffered much this night as it was a Cold Stormy Night, with sno\\ :--

1

i i,i

Decr. 13th. Marched this Morning from the above Sd. ford about five or Six miies. Ther.

turn'd into a peace of rvoods, between Eight and nine oClock in the morning and go.

our Breakfasts. there tarried that night and the night foliowing, rvhere we built us Huts

of bushes and leaves and lodg'd Comfortable that night, in peace, as the Enemy htrd

R.etreated into Philadelphial.] it Cleard of this afternoon and was fine weather^''

Decr. 14. 1777.The Army Still Remains in the woods and the weather very Good. there

was one man kill'd this day by falling A Tree. and one hors, a Sergt. and ten Hessians was

trrought into Camp to Da,v. taker-r by four of our lighthors Men. at night we had intili-
gence that the Enemys light hors was in three miies of our Camp, but it proved to be a

falce Allarm."

15. A fine pleasant Morning and Nothing Remarkable happened. The Baggage waggons

r.vas ordered out of Camp four or fii..e miles. and at Night we had orders for what wag-

gons there rvas 1eft to be Sent off in the morning by Seven oClock, and the whole Arm1.

'$
!i
g.

$
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was to march by ten oClock to a place about Eight miles up the Schui'ikill, u-hen rr-e rr as

told that we was to take up our winter Quarters.

Decr. 16. This morning being very Stormy the Orders for marching was Countermanded,
and our tents Ordered to be brought to our Encampment where they arired about three
oClock in the afternoon. and was either pitched or Spread over our huts. and rr.e Still
Remain'd peasable in our Quarters the night following, it being a Stormv Night, one

Scircumstance I Cannot omit mentioning Just to Show in what manner Some people
live in this part of the Country. paymaster holden, and paymaster Green,*' went out of
Camp about three miles, and there Put up in an oid farmers hous where they Saw a large
number of Turkeys and other fouls, they Enquired if theywere to be Sold. they Said they
were, and they bought one of the turkeys and would have it Rosted, and Desired the old
woman of the hous to dress it for them. but She Said that She never Saw one rosted in
her life, they then Enquired of her how She did dress them. She Said they never Eat
turkeys nor no other fouls, but always Solde them, as they would allways fetch the Ready

money. So great is their love for money.

Decr. 17. We Recd Orders this morning at Seven oClock for the waggons to march off
imeadetly and, the troops were to march at ten oClock. but it begun to Storm and the
orders were Countermanded. So we Continued in our Encampment this day and the
night following.

Decr. 18th. This day being Appointed by the Honourable Continental Congriss as a day of
thanksgiving through A1l the Continent, we had orders to Still Continue in our present
encampment, and it was Strongly Reccomended to all the Officers and Soldiers of the Army
to attend Divine Servis. the troops attended Servis at three oClock in the afternoon.tn

19th. This morning was A Sever Cold one, as it Cleared off last Evening with a Strong
Norwest wind which blew So that it blew our fires into Some of our huts and burnt
them Down. it broke down one tree across a tent where five men lay a Sleep but provi-
dentily hurt but one man, and he had his thigh brooke."we Rec'd orders this morning
to march as Soon as possible and before ten oClock the whole Army was a marching,
pleas'd with the thoughts of going into winter Quarters, though in the woods.s6 we

marched all the day without provisions as there was none to be drawn in the morning,
and neither Could we get any at night. we marched but about Eight miles this day being
plaged So bad With our waggons. as the Roads was Excessive Bad and our horses very
poor and weak, we Turn'd into the woods about Sunset where we built us fires, and

encampt by them that night after Eating our Suppers of raw Corn, which we got out of
a field near by our encampmentf.]" One Accident happened this Day[:] a waggon

overs[et] and killd one woman.

Decr. 20th 1.777. A fine plesant morning for the Season. we drew provisions this morn-
ing which was very pleasing to the troops as they had not had more than one days

Allowance in thlem] for three days past." we Continued Still in the woods and Nothing
remarkable happened during the Day. Except we Could git nothing for our horses to
Eat, as the County had ben much Stript by the Enemy here and to appearance a much
poorer part of the Country then we had ben in before. the last Encampment was in
Chester County.

2lst. Nothing Remarkable Happened this Day Except we Couid draw no privisons. we

Still iay in the woods.

Decr. 22nd. 1777. This Morning we Recd. Orders to holde our Selves in Readiness in
march at a moments warning, on which our tents were Struck and the troops all under
arms, but having no orders to march grounded their arms and returnd to their fiers, and
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afterwards recd. orders to take up our arms and return to our quarters as t.[; , :: :

marching were Countermanded. we Remain'd quiet the Remainder of the c;-,

23rd. Fine weather and Nothing Remarkable happened Except, one \\romj,: : l

Drum'd out of our Camp to day by order of a Coart martial for Stealing.

24th. This Day we Begun to Clear the Ground and Cut timbers for building o:: :, -i'.

winter in.nn But Nothing Remarkable happened[,] we Still Remaining in the r''t,-,*.,

25. This morning I was to have Sett out on a journey Into the jersies to Collec-i .-: :',-",

In General Varnoms Brigate, but the B.G Major not making his Returns timeir . - -:1,.

not Sett off till betwen 3 and 4 oClock in the afternoon[.] Crost the Schuylkil,'. idri:i:

to norrington[,] there tarried that night.

Decr. 26th. left my lodging Early this morning went to a place called montgomer' = :, . t

8 or 9 miles, there break fasted. then went on to Bristol where I arived aboui !,: '-:r:i

OClock in the Evening, there has ben a great Firing to day. Suposed to be befin..' -

people and the Enemy near derby Southwrd of Schuylkill. I took up my Qua-=:, ."

Bristol at Mrs. Murries.

27 .This morning after Breackfast I went over to Burlington where I Spent part of rl. ;'
I dind at Mr. Murriels. and by that time That I could git back to bristol it was So -:;.1:

night that I Concluded to tarry there, and Sett off Early in the morning on my Jou::.'
there is maney flying Reports here to day from the Armybut nothing to be dependec ::-

28th. This morning was a Extreem Cold morning. after I had breakfasted I Set off for tre::: - r
where I arrived about three oClock and tarried there that night[.] I went in Com:.::''
with one Mr. fisher of Philadelphia, his Mother and a young Ladey from philadelpL:

29th. This morning was Sever Cold. as it Cleard off last Evening[,] yesterday being r e:-'

Stormy & it Snofwed] Great part of the day though I forgot to mention it in mv io::-
nel of yesterdayf.] I left trenton this morning and went to Princetown from thence ;:
Nottingame where I tarried the night. and it was as Cold a night as Ever I knew at -rha-

Season in N.E.

Decr. 30th. 1777. This morning about 9 oClock I left Nottingamel;] went t.
Princetown[.] this Day was So Colde that the Snow did not give aney upon the Sunsic:

of hills and buildings, though it was a very Clear day. I tarried this night in Princeton.

Decr. 31st. this morning the weather Seem'd Some more Mordrate then it had ber-

before in Some days as the wind had fallen and was Calm, But Still Remaind Serea:

Cold. and there was two of the poore Soldiers in the hospital, belonging to the State ol

Virgenna froze Io death last night, Owing in the negligance of the Quartermaster no:

providing wood, after Going through all the Hospitals and Seeing what Cloathing \\ai
wanting for the troops in General Varnums Brigade,n' and gitting my hors Shod, i Setr

of for Quaker town by the way of Hopewell," where I tarried all night.

January lst 1778. This morning was very pleasant To what we have had. and after I Had

Gotten my breackfast, I Sett off for Quaker Town. won Curiousity I Saw Hear I Cannot

omit Mentioning, I Saw a young Lady, Dafter of Mrs Stout where I tarried a making iace

for Caps. She work'd the lace with Small Sticks Called Bobins, on a pillow with a Stripp

of paper Round the Same prickt out in form of the Lace[.] I Dined in Quaker town, and

then went on my journey, as the troops had gone from hence, I went through Pitts town

and iodged at Colo. Bevers" in the town ship of Alexandria and County of huntingdon.

|anuary 2nd. 1778. This morning I left Alexandria[;] went to East town, from thence to

Bethlehem \{&rere I took up my Quarters.'n I found Some of the troops in East town, and

Some in Bethlehem. here I fell in Company with Major Bose, the weather Still
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Continues Tollirable Good, I Crost one Branch of the Dillaware to dar', in a flatt but a

few rods above foot Crost on the Ise.

January 3rd. 1778. This morning was very pleasant, after Breckfast I went through all the
hospitals, in serch of the troops of General varnoms Brigade, and after I had seen them
all, I went all over the town to View all the Curiousities that was Contained therein, the
First I went and view'd their Mills, which was the curiousist I Ever sarv, built all of
Stone, and in the After noon I went to the Ministers. And asked liberty to go through
the nunery which he Chearefully granted, walking with me himsell and the old Ladey
who had the Care of the Nuns. they appeared to be very Genteel ladies many of them,
and it was very Curious to See all kinds of manafacturies in the Cloathing way going
forward among them, and to See all their beds[.] in one room there was fifty five beds

and about fifty in another. Each woman had her bed by her Sell and after viewing Every
Curiousity In the Nunerys the old minester went to Shew me the Hous of worship, and
the Nuns Band of musick, and all the imagis in their hous, which was very Striking to
see the image of our saviour in go [ars] of blood, and maney other suchlike seans. after
which he preceeded to their water works on the River to Show me them. where there
was a hemp mill and Bark mill with four other Different mills under one Rough, from
thence he had me to their waterworks where there town is watered from, these works
Exceeded all the ingenuity I yet Ever Saw. There was a Wheal that went Constant the Year
round which Carried three pumps that forst the water up a leaden pipe which Run
under ground to a Steapel or a tower in the town from whence it was Carried all over
the place, much is the Same manner as in providence. by the time I had Viewed all the
Curiousities it was near Night and I tarried the other Night hear.

January 4th. 1778. This day being very pleasant, I Should Have Sett off on my journey,
had not it been Sunday, but having a great Inclination to go to the Maravain meeting, I
Concluded to terry in town untill the after noon, and as the ministers Son was dead and
to be buried that Day" I was the more Anxious to tarry to See their forms of burial. the
meeting was to begin at one oClock, So I rode out into the Country 6 or 8 miles in the
morning to view the Country, and Return'd by one o Clock and Went to the funeral. the
maner of this people is that when one Dies they have a hous Call'd the Corps hous,
where he is imeadetly Carried after he is dead. when the Congragation meet[s] in their
meting hous, the minister Reads the desceast persons life over, then Says a few words to
the brothers and Sisters[.] then they proceed to the Corps hous. where four trumpeters
with their trumpets Come Before the Congragation, and Six men with them to take the
Corps from the dead hous, who brings the Corps out on a bear with a white holland
Sheet over the Coffin Embrordered all round with needle work, with a great number of
letters on the Same workt with a Needle, but all in dutch which I Could not understand.
the trumpeters placed themselves about two roods before the Corps. the Six bearers

Stood by the Corps, and as Soon as the Congregation begun to Come through the Gates

out of the meeting hous yard. as the men had a gate by them Selves, and the women one
through which they Came, the trumpeters begun to play and Continued playing untill
they had all poraded, the women on the right of the Corps, and the men on the Left,
then the trumpets Ceast and they all Sung a few himns in the German tongue, then the
trumpets begun to play and they bearers took up the Corps and Marched to the Buring
ground. the men Marching in Rank and file next to the Corps the women in the Rear,

and the trumpets playing the whole time untill the Come to the Grave, and the women
form on the fught and the men on the left, in the Same manner as they Marched of in.
then the trumpets Cealst] and they Sing a few more himns. after they have lett down the
Corps into the grave they all Retire in the Same form as they Came in, the women form-
ing the Rear, and the Grave is fiIl'd by Some who is Sent Some time after. thus is their
form of burial.'u after the funeral was over I Sett off in Companey with a gentleman from
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Boston Named walker, for Redding. we went through Allens town Crossi::_. .,:. :

Lahi" and wrode about 17 miles that nightf,] then put up in a germans hou,. , .:.
Iodgd betwen two feather beads, that is we had a feather bead instead of She;-.

January 5th. 1778. Left our lodgings Early this morning[,1 went about five mi].. -:1rr

breckfasted. then went on to readding and din'd forty Two miles from Bethlehen . :-r :;
was the worst riding I Ever Saw on account of its being So mudy and Raind a '--=
Tarried in Redding this night[.] this Town is Some biger then the town of providen;: :- l'', ,l

January 6th. it being a fine pleasant morning. I finish'd my business here a;:: air*
breackfast, Sett off for Lancester in Company with Colo. Wood of Virgina an: -,om";

Blelver of penselvenatu and Mr Walker of boston. we rode to Adams Town Tel ::L-lulr

from Redding[.] there we Stopt and I went in Serch for the Sick but found none. :::rr
thence we went to Rheims town about 4 Miles further, there I halted and went :L: i..irirri

the hospitals where I found Some of the troops of General Varnoms 8., my Cor: '-,
u'ent on, and after I got Ready I Sett forward alone. I was to Visit the hospi:'-. ;:
Dunkers Town which lay a little out of the Direct Road to Lancester.'n I mist mr. \\ a,' i :
went four miles out of the way and had to travel Back again. I got to Dunkers Tor,r : ,:-.:
after Dark[;] there tuk up my Quarters for that night. I went to the Doctor to Enq:-:=

after the troops, and found there was a Considerable Number of the N. England t;.'; :.
there So I went to my Quarters and told the Doctor I Should Call in the morning.

ianuary 7,1778. This morning I went to the Doctor very Early and after Examining *"
hospital and Sending off all the Sick, I went to view the town to See what Curiousitr.s

was to be Seen here. the Town was Seated in a Beautiful Piace, they had two Nuner-ei

here, but much infearor to those at Bethlehem. these people was not of the Nlorar'::l

Society, But were Roman Catholicks, all wering their Beards, Some of them I da:;

affairm were ten inches long, and had I appeared as Awful to them as they did to me. i

Should have Expected to have ben Carried about the town for a Shoe. though thel'mad:
Such an appearance they was an Exceeding Kind people, and after I had gotten n-''

Breckfast I proceeded on my journey[.] went to a place Call'd the three Churches 8 or I
miles from Dunkers town, there went through the hospitals but found none of the

troops I was in Serch for here. I fell in with one Mr. Dunn an Acquaintance of mine fron
New york and Spent part of the day with him and after I had dind with him I proceed-

ed on for Moraven Town about 7 miles from hence, where I arived about four o Clock

and its Stormingl.1'o' I put up for that night, here being a great number of the Sick, anc

an Exceeding Beautifull place with Two large and Ellegant Nuneries, and a large hous

for publick worship. The people here was Extreem kind.

lanuary the 8th. L778. I forgot to mention the Bigness of the town[s], as I passec

through them from Redding to Lancester. Allens town the first had about 200 houses in

it and but an ornary town[.] Addams town about 100 houses and a Durty nasty place.

Situated in a hollow Rheims Town much the Same. the next was Dunkers town which I

have given a Discription of. then the three Churchs a Small place about 20 houses

Compact, the next is Moraven Town, which appears allmost like a paradice, with

Curious Stone Buldings and two large Nuneries and one large house for Publick wor-

ship, ail Neetly built of Stone. I left this town after Breckfast, went to Lancester, this is a

large City much Biger then Rhode island in New England, although it is [68] miles from

a Seaport. I ieft Lancester about 3 oClock in the Afternoon. on my journey for the

Camp, I went about 13 miles to a place Called Laycock town Ship. there took up my

Quarters for that night as the Roads was Exceeding bad and muddy the worst I Ever Sarv.

january the 9th. I778.Left my lodgings Early this morning, went on for the Camp. I fe1l

in Company with a young Quaker, after I had rode about fifteen miles who invited me
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to Go and dine with him, which I chearfully Excepted. This Gentlemens nar1. l\'as

Thomas Vickers Living in Chester County and East Caln Torvnship, alter I had din'c and
bated my hors I Seet off for Camp went to the white hors Tavern on Lancester Rode.
where I took my lodgings for that night having trar.eied about 40 miles through the mud.

]anuary 1Oth. 1778. I Sett off early this morning for the camp, in compane' rtith a sen-
tleman going to mount holley. his name was Lion, we arrived in Camp about ten oClock
and found all frinds well, Excefpt] Poor John Luther who was Dead and Buried, as I
heard on the Road yesterday But I found a great alteration in the Regt. as mv Regt. and
Colo. Greens was both Incorporated into one, and Colo. Green Colo. Comstock,,, and
major ward, and about one half of the other officers were gone home, with a vierr' of
Raising a Negrow Regt."''

lanuary llth. 1778. This day was an Exceeding Snowy Day, but Nothing Extrodinan-
happened, I kept Very Steedy in Camp this Day.

|anuary l2th. 1778 fine weather[.] This Day there was five Serjants reduced to the Ranks

for attempting to go home without leave and one of Them was whip one hundred lashes

on his Naked back, these Serjts all belonged to colo. foremans Regr under the command
of Capt. Combs, and in my Regt now and there to remain untill further orders.'.,

lanuary l3th. I778. fine weather for winter & Nothing happened this day worth Notis[.]
there was a large Detachment Sent from the army to releave Colo. Morgan.

14. This Morning Colo. Oiney'o' Set off for Providence in the State of Rhode Island. we

had one man Died out of the Regt. last Night, his name was Ladd.

15. Nothing Remarkable Happened this day.

16. this Mornin Capt. potter of my Regt.'0u Sett off for the State of Rhode Island. I went
to the Cloather Generals and got 288 pair of Stockings and 4 Shirts for the Regt. under
my Command but Nothing Remarkable happened During the Day.

January the 17th.1778. This morning Lt. West and Lt. lerald"'' Sett offfor the State of Rhode

Island, and it has been a very Stormey Day, and Some warmer then it has ben in Some days

pas[t.] our people has frequently Crost the Schuylkill on the ice for Several days past.

18. This morning Capt. William Tew and Capt. William Allen, Lt. Bethuel Curtis and Lt.
Samuel Whipple'O8 Left the Camp on their way to the State of Rhode Island. Samuel
Whipple had gotten his discharge from the Servis[;] the others were going on furlow.
they was defeated in their first Setting off, by the Schuylkill being brok up by a large
freshet, and So full of Ice that no Boat Could pass, but the Ice Clearing ar,vay in the
Afternoon they all Crost and proceeded on in their journey. Died Last Night Daniel
Phillips of my Regt. A Civil Honest young man> who Drove my waggon, and was this
Afternoon Desintly Entered. Nothing more Extraordinary Happen'd During the Day as

it was good weather, it Cleard off last Evening.

Jantary l9lh. 1778. Fine weather for winter and Nothing Extraordinary happened this
Day. General Varnom bebun to Exercise the officers of his Brigade.

20th. my. Regt. begun this Day to build a Hospital, for the Sick.'o' Person David was

Dischargd from my Regt. to day by General Varnom, as the Staff officers have no
Commissions they Can be Discharg'd by the Brigadiers or Cols., but no Commission'd
officer to be discharg'd without orders from Congress or his Excellency. Nothing
Remarkable happened this Day.

This days journal finishes this Book.
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lanuary the 2lsl. 1778. Nothing in particular happen'd this day, Except a report oi r_,:
Lees beating of a Number of t[he] Enemys Light hors."o

22nd. This morning we Had porticulars of the affair betwen Capt. Lee and the b:r-::
light Hors. Capt. Lee with 7 of his men wer in a Stone hous near the Enemys Lines, rn-:.:
they wer Surounded by a body of the Brittish Horse[,] Some Says near two hundr.:.
they indeavourd to force themselves into the hous, but wer beaten off by only 8 r:e :,

rvith the loss of three kill'd and 4 wounded. Capt Lee had only one man SLigh:_-,

wounded. they had burst open the Door but the man was instantly Shott dead, Ca::.
Stephen Windsor"' Came to the Camp To Day and brought me a letter frofm] m]- g
in new England informing me that all my frinds were well, Major thayer and m1'Se-:
went over Schuylkill and Return'd at Night.

lany.23rd. 1778. Nothing Remarkable happen'd to day Except we Buried Two of o::
Soldiers, Viz Oliver Greene, and William foster.

241h. Three more of my Regt. died last Night and was this day Deacently intered. r-'
William Butten Timothy Noice, and Ceasar Cole. it is a very allarming time amonE_;:

us[.] the troops are very Sickley, and die fast,"' we heard last Evening that Genei:-
Spencer who Commanded at providence, had Resin'd and his Resignation was Exceptec
of by Congress[.]"'thus Ends this daybut what will End the next is uncertain.

|anuary the 25th. 1778. This morning was Exceeding pleasant, but I was no Sooner up
and drest, before I was Called upon, for to give one more Mallencully order, viz, for a

Coffin for one of my men, who departed this life last Night, what an allarm must this
be to us a Small Handfull of poor Naked Soles, distute of money and Every Necessar'.

of life, to See how we are Struck of off the List of time, one two and three, in the Space

of twenty four Hours. it has ben a fine day, but has blown off very Cold this Evening and
nothing Extrordinary has happend to day.

26th. This morning I apply'd to his Excellence to See when we Could have the money for
my Regt. and after Returning Spent great Part of the day in writing letters, to my frinds in
New England, we buried another man to day, Capt. Stephen Windsor Sett off for home
this after noon, but faild of getting over the Schuylkill, Return'd back and tarried all
Night, I recd. orders this Evening to Go on a Command to morrow Down to the Lines.

Janry. 271h. This was a Sevear Cold morning. I Sett of this morning on the above Sd.

Command, with 300 men, Major Ellison"n was with me[.] we left the grand porade

about 9 oClock, arived at Radnor by 12 oClock. this place Lies on lancester Road 14

miles from Philadelphia, Capt. Winsor Left the Camp to day bound for Rhode island[.,
it Continued a Shocken Cold day and night.

28. The Weather was much Mordrated this morning, and our little incampment
Remaind peasable, but no provisons was in the Camp for the men, untill Night \,Vhen

We had a weaks provision in For the Detachment of Salt pork, which was a Rarity to us

having Lived so long on fresh, Major Rion"'Came to See me to day, and we rode out in
the afternoon, and Spent the Day very agrable, we had two Desarters from the brittish
Army Come to us to day, but we Could not git no intiligence from the Enemy, no other
ways then they were very Still in philadelphia.

|anuary 291h. 1778. Last night it begun to rain and Raind very hard the Greatest part of
the night, and the forenoon but Clear'd of this afternoon and was Extreem mudy. I rode

out to reconiter the Country but it was So muddy that I did not go no great distance,
about Eleven oClock there Came Some officers down from the Camp after Some

Deserters, I Sent out a patroling party after the Rascals.

tl''

1
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lanry.30 1778. This morning was the pleasants I ever Knerr.at the season of ihr -.-e:r.

the Blue birds was Churiping very plenty this morning. i beleave I i-rad rbr--,
Applications to me for passes into Philadelphia, this day by three OClock in the atrer-
noon at which time I left my Quarters, and took a ride Round in companer- rr ith capi.
vandelear,"o but it Still remain'd very Muddy[.] we went as far as the fox chace about
Seven miles, where I found a party of the troops Sent after the deserters iast nieht, bur
the Desarters 9 in number got within the Picquets before our people Could or.er take

them though they was not more than 1000 yards Behind.

January 3lst. U78. This morning it was very Raney, and Continued So all the dav
long[.] Capt. Scull"'who I sent out last night a patrolling Down below derb,v Come in
to Day an brought in 23 fatt Sheep. they took from three Villins who were a drir-ing
them into Philadelphia, two of the rougs mad their Escape in the dark, one of them u'as

taken prisoner and brought up with the Sheep, five ofthem I ordered kiild for the troops
with me, two I lett the light hors have and the other I sent to head quarters. thel'took
one woman a going to market with Some meal, flower turkeys and fowls, but as She

appeard to be a poor woman I lett her have the greatest part of her truck, and paid her
for the remainder[,] then Sent her home.

February lst. U78. This morning we had the pleasure to See the Sun Shine, as it had
clear'd off in the Night, the Ladies begun to apply this morning for passes to philadel-
phia, I gave a number as had not Recd. an Answer from a letter I wrote to his Excellency
on the matter the day before, but in the afternoon Recd. orders not to give aney passes

to aney person whatsoever."u I had two villans Desarted from my Detachment last night,
and to day I Rode out to one Widow Elisabeth Evens and one of her Daughters Came
from Philada., while I was there, and Said that She Saw two of my men in the City and
heard them Examin'd, who Said they came from my Detachment And told the Brittish
officers who Commanded at that post, and what number of men there was, they Swore
that theywould soon come and pay us avisit, which if they do I Shall do my Endeavour
to treat them according to their desart, I Sent my waiter to Camp to day who Return'd
this Evening and brought a letter from Major Thayer, informing me that the paymasters
had gotten the Money.

Febr. 2nd. 1778. frne weather over head, but Extriam muddy, our Scout Come in to day but
had no Success, Nothing Extrordinary happen'd, Except the waggons returnd to day that
went out of philadelphia with Cloathes for the hessian prisoners, that was taken at trenton
last winter who were now Some in Lancester and Some in the State of Virginia, they went
No further then Lancester, before they was Sent back, on Some Account the particulars
I have not heard, Some Says it was on account of their passing Counterfit money."t

Febr. 3rd. 1778. This morning was fine and plesant & very Clear, about 12 oClock Colo.
Tuppert'o Come with a detachment to releave me[.] a light horsman Come in and inform'd
us that he had fallen in with Six toreys on the roade, and Kill'd one of them{;l the others
had made their Escape. he had taken one of their horses, and after wards had taken a
hessian who had deserted from Lancester where he was a prisoner and was a going
inltol Philadelphia.

Febry. 4 1778.I Return'd into Camp iast Evening Just about Sunsett, when they troops
had just buried Corprol dodg, This Morning we had another man dead. Major thayer
Sett off to day to buy him a horse. I Recd. my money To day. Mr. Davids took his leave

of us to day, and went to Lancester where he is agoing to practise Phisick"'-So the day
Ended with as fine weather as Ever I Saw for the Season.
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5th. fine weather and nothing Remarkable happened to day, Major Thar-er .'-, -:
Camp to day and had bought him a horse[.] he arived a little before Sunset. r: --- -:

Hoiden bought Commisary watermans"t horse to day.

February 6lh. 1778. this morning was very raw and Cold, and Clowded up abc :: - '- r

and begun to Storm, paymaster Holden Sett of for Rhode Island in the afterno..:, . -
master Green went away in the Morning. Major Thayer and I Rode about SLt n:, - *:

of Camp to day to look of Some horses that was to be Sold, as I wanted to bur url: I -,:
it was as tedious a time as Ever I was out in, and Rain'd as hard as Ever I Sal it. ,".,-:, "
high wind at N.E. and Sevear Cold. we ariv'd in Camp about 8 oCiock in the Eve:::- - ,r,'

weet and Cold as men need be. there was a Gentleman at my hut when I come h-'-:
from the |ersies, he brought a letter from Capt. Oliver Ciarke, who was a prisor-: -rr

Philadelphia[.]"' this gentleman tarried with me this Night.

February 7th. 1778. This morning was very Clear as it had Clear'd off in the Night' -',-, 
--

Snow, about ankel Deep, there was a man found in Frunt of our Encampment at al - - -

150 yards Distance from the huts, pitched with his face into the mud deadl,] Supc so:

to have ben in Licquor, and perish'd with the Coald and weet, there was T\vo n-i;':.

Murdered in the Camp, in the frunt Line, among the Southern troopsf;] one of th:i:-
was Cut to peaces in a Shocking Mannor.'" I went again to day with Esqr. Watermar -:,
quest of a hors[,] as it Storm'd, So Yesterday that I did not buy one, I went about 6 mil.i
to one Esqr. Potts: where I bought a horse for which I gave 180 Dollars and returnd :-

Camp about three oClock in the after[noon] where I found all well.

8. It was Clowdy and dull weather this morning, and begun to Snow very thick Abo'Lr:

10 oClock, Major Thayer with a Number of Volienteers went to help in with the lasr

peear, of the bridg over Schuylkill,'' A gentlemean from New England Come to Camp

last Evening and brought letters for Some of the officers. Capt. Stephen Olney had one.

by which we was Inform'd of the Death of Thomas \A4ripple Esqr. his mother Nano

Pollick, and |encks Brown[,] all once near Neighbours to me, Mr. Connell a Gentleman

from New Jersie, who I mentioned tarried with me the Night before 1ast, Came to mr

Hut to Day and Set off for the Jersies, by whom I wrote a letter to Colo. Ellis of Nerr

lersey."o Desiring him to assist Capt. Clark a prisoner in Philadelphia. also in forming

Capt. Clarke where I was, and that I had the Command of both the Rhodeisland

Battallions, I also Sent a letter by him to a Porticuiar frind I had in Bristol, I left the

Camp to day about 2 or 3 oClock and went to Radnor, and It Storm'd al1 the way there

as bad as Ever I See it in my iife, it was with Dificulty I Could follow the Road. I tarried

in Radnor this night.

February 9th. 177 8. it Clear'd off this morning just before Day and was very pieasant [ . ]

after Breackfast I went from Radnor where I tarried, to one widow Evenes' where I

din'd[,] then went for the Camp in Companey with a young Ladey, Daughter of The

Widdow Evens, She went in Companey within about two miles of the Camps to See a

Sister of hers that was married to one Doctor Davis, Here I drink't Tea[,] then went to

the Campss where I found all well[.] I arriv'd in Camp just after Dark.

Febry. 10 1778. This was a Sevear Cold morning, at Guard mounting there was 8 or 9 tories

to be whipt, Some 150 Some 200,250 Lashes, on their Nacked Backs, one was whipt and

the others pardon'd by his Excellency."' Nothing more Remarkable Happend this Day.

a Lt. in the Camp had a Sword broke over his head by a Sentance of a Cort martiafi]."'

Febry. 11th. l778.It begun to storm last Evening and Rain'd very hard all Night, and

was an Exceeding Stormey Day with both Snow and Rain, the Snow being about half

leag Deap which Soon become Like water, and was Such traviling that there was no

Stiring about; the Day Ended very Stormey, and our hutt Leaked Extreem bad.

Four years after commanding a company in the

defense of Fort Mercer, Capt. Stephen Olney would

serve with distinction at the Battle of Yorktown.

Engraving by an anonymous artist, n.d. RIHS

Collection (RHi X3 9192).
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Febry 12th. 1778.rt cleard off last Evening, with squals of snow and the most \iloenr
wind I ever knew blow from the Norwest, and was very Colde this morning and Remail d
So all the forenoon, but mordrated a little in the afternoon and at night the rvind fell, I
din d with GeneralVarnom to-day, at night we Recd. after orders for a detachment from
the army to parade by ten o clock in the morning. to consist of one Major General,
one Brigadier Genl. three colo. four Lt. cols. four Majors 16 capts, 32 Subs. 32 serjts
32 corprols, 16 Drums and fifs, and 1200 privates, to be furnished with hard Bread for
Six days, but where they are a going is not yet known.t"

January [slc] 13th. 1778. This morning was pleasant, but Soon Clowded up and grew
raw cold and unpleasant, this being the fourth day that the troops had ben without
meat, I was determined that not one man from my Regt. Should goe on duty untill they
had their provisions. be the consequence what they would, and I imeadetly went to the
General and inform'd him of what I had done, who fustified my Conduct, Major thay-
er went on Fatague to day, with a Number of Men from the other Brigades who had got
provisions; but Come home by one o Clock on account of its being So Cold and the
men nothing to Eat.

Ferbry l4th. l778.This morning was Sevear cold and continued So the whole day, Mr.
Thomas Billings of my Regt. died about Eight o Clock in the morning, and was

Deacently buried this afternoon.

15th. The weather was much morderated this morning, and General Sulliven Sent to
majar thayer, Desiring him to try to git Some Vollenteers out of my Regt. to work upon
the bridg over Schuylkill. but as our men had not had but half a days allowance of meet
in 5 Days they did Not a man turn out to go with him[.] Neither would I order one to
turn out untill they had their provisions, this being the sixth day we have liv'd on bread
and water, we drawed one herrin per Man, just So as to Save life.

Febry. 16th r778.rt Storm'd the greatist part of last Night, begining with Snow and Rain,
and snow d this morning very fast, but soon cleared away and imeadetly clowded over
again and Snowd a little and was a very unpleasant day. this being the TthDay that we
had lived on Bread and water, but was happily pleas'd with the agreable news of provi-
sions Coming into Camp, and a little after noon had a pound of pork pr man delt to the
troops[.]"0 Nothing very Extrordinary happend this Day[.] Capt Dun a jentleman from
the Navy Come to our hutt to day and tarried the Night.

17th. This morning was Exceeding Cold. I had one man died last night out of my Regt.

and to Day there was A Number of men went from my Regt. to go on board of the Boats

in the River Dillaware, below Philadelphia[.] the Day Continued Cold. I din'd with
GeneralVarnom, nothing Extraordinary happend, Except three Deser[ters] Come to the
Genls from how."t

Febry. 18th. l778.It was a fine pleasant day to day, and Nothing Remarkable happen'd.
My Reigment was Mustered in the Afternoon.

19th. It Still remain'd Good weather and Nothing Remarkable hapn'd in our Camps,
Except the Soldiers being eternely Drunk, as their Money was not all gone.

20th. I was to have Set off on a journey with Majar Plattl3': to Mount holly in the jersies,

but it Storm'd So that we did not Set off till the afternoon. then we Set off and sent as far
as Whippen township, there put up at one Mr. Porters Some 10 Miles from Vally Forge.

Febry. 2lst. 1778. it Clearing off[,] last Evening was very pleasant[.] this morning the
Major and I left our Quarters a little after Sunrise, went on our ]ourney to bristol where
we din'd, and after Spending the afternoon, we went over the River to Burlington in the
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Jersies, there tarried that Night. when we first arriv'd in bristol we found the peopre '
Allarm'd Suymg that the Brittish troops were within 5 or 6 miles of the plase. -.,.

Enquired where they werel;l they told us a little back in the Country near Neshami::_

where we had just past through. So we knew it was but a fallce allarm, but it was rr-r::-

Dificulty we Could make them beleave it. the people in bristol was a bringing of n=
Great tory Galloways goods.'"

February 22nd. 1778. This Morning was Cold and Cloudy and Soon Begun to Sno-,"

very fast but as it was Sunday we did not hurry on our journey. we got our Breakfast anc
Staid till about Eleven o Clock at Mr. McRoys where we lodg'd[,] then went to jrIrs.

Murrils where I Staid and Spent a few minuts, then went to Capt. Moulders and Spent

a few hours, then rode to Mountholly where we dind. And put up for that Night at one

williamsons and went out to look for Some goods, which we was in presuit off, bui
found but few, and them Extreem Dear. we bought but few articals to what we Expected.

it Storm'd all the day long and at Night it begun to rain.

February 23rd. 1778. this Morning being clear and pleasant, we proceeded on our jour-
ney[,] went to haddenfield, there dind[,] then went to red Banks. There Viewed ali the
works which were intierly Demolish'd, the fort Leavel'd plattforms ript up and burnt.,,o
then went to Mr. foseph Lows[;] there Drink Tea. then proceeded to Whippin Town or
Rangle Town where we took up our lodgins for that night[,] having travel'd about fortr'
miles. we Lodg'd at one Mr. Mount Skeensf.] here we mett with General Waines
Division which Crost the Dilaware at Salem in the fersies, Leaving General Greene on
the Pensylvena Shore.tt'

February 24th. 1778. This Morning was Exceeding Pleasent. we Start off after Sunrise.
went to one Sparks Thvern on the road to Salem, About 9 miles[;] there breakfafst]ed,
then rode to Salem about 8 or 9 miles further, where we had our horses put to hay and
we went to look for goods and after purchasing what we wanted we Din'd. here I and
Major Platt had Each of us a fine present made us. we had Each of us a bottle of Shrub
given us by Major Hall."o we then Sett of for the Camps, & went about 8 miles to kitts
Ferry on Pells Neck, but Could not Croos that Night, as the fboat] was a ground. So we

took up our Quarters for that Night.

Febry.25 1778.the weather Still Remains very Mordrat,itfroze none last Knight. we got
our Breakfast, and then went and got off the Boat, Crost the Dallaware about one Mile
above New Castle, on the western Shore, in the State of Dillaware, then went to willi-
mingtonf;] there Din d. we Crost Christiana ferry against Willmington, this was a

Beautiful town, and many thing[s] to be Solde in it although one Division of the Army
lay in this town."t we left the town in the afternoon; went but about 7 miles before we

put up for that night on account ofthe badness ofthe Roads.

February 26th. 1778. This morning we got up very Early in order to proceed on our
Journey. But it Set to Raining very haIrd] which occation'd us to wait about one hour,
but See no prospect of Its holding up, we left Mr. Tallmans[,] our present Quarters, and
went on in the worst riding I Even Saw, as far as Dillworths Tavarn, where we Stopt and
Breakfasted, then Sett forward for the Camp. we traveled about 10 miles[,] then Stopt
and bated our Horses, but Could git nothing to Eat our Selves. as Soon as we bated our
horses we went forward and Ariv'd in Camp about Sunset and found all the officers
well but the Soldiers very Sickly. they was buring two when I ariv'd in C[amp] which
Died out of my regt.''8 Major Thay-er had just got a Quantity of Cloathing into the
Camp."' in this Journey I Traveled near Two Hundred miles.

February 27th.1778. It begun to Storm Extreem hard & our hutt Leakt So bad that my
Bed and Cloathes were Soon all weet. my Shirt was Ringing wett to my Back. Such was
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our Situation in the morning, our hutt all of a flooat, our Cloathes all weer it Still
Continued Raining, till about Noon when it begun to Snow and Snow'd all the after

Noon untill Sunsit, when it brook away and the Sun Sett Clear. there was one Malencully
Accident hapend [the] night before last. Eight waggons & [hors]es and their Drivers

was all drownd [crossi]ng Schuylkill."o

February 28. 1778. This morning was very plesant and the Sun Shin'd Clear. which We

Seldom See in this part of the Country, for the Greatist part of this winter it has Storm'd

or ben Cloudy Seven Eights of the time. it held Clear but a few hours to day before it
Clowded over and in the afternoon begun to Sno% and Continued Stormy all after-

noon. we Recd. news this after Noon that General Wane had had an Engagement with
the Enemy in the Jersies, and at Night there Came a Deserter from the Brittish troops

who inform'd us that he saw 50 of their Men brought into the City wounded and that
he heard a heavey firing but Could not tell what was dun. he Some Say that they had

Drove the Rebbels to the Deavel."'
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Notes

1. Kakiat is now New Hempstead in Rockland
County, N.Y. Ramapo is in Bergen County, N.J.

2. Pompton (now Riverclale) is in Morris
County, N.J.

3. In May 1777 Jeremiah Greenman, an enlisted
man in Angell's regiment, wrote, "Our men all
most ye biger part of them old Country men
wich are very bad / we are fforced?l to flog
them night & morning a hunder[d] lashes a
piecd' Diary of a Common Soldier in the
American Rerclution, 1775-1783: An
Annotated Edition of the Military lournal of
leremiah Greenman, ed. Robert C. Bray and
Paul E. Bushnell (DeKa1b, Ill.: Northern
Illinois University Press, 1978), 72-73.

4. Veal Town was on the main road south and a

Iittle west of Morristown, in Morris County,
N.l. On this day Washingon launched a bold
attack on the British army camped at
Germantown, Pa. The attack was initially suc-
cessful, but fog and confusion allowed the
British to regroup and repulse the Americans.

5. Reading, N.1., is in Hunterdon Counry
According to Greenman, the regiment spent
the night in the woods at Bedminster, N.l.
Diary,79.

6. Flemington is in Hunterdon County. Coryell's
Ferry crossed the Delaware between the
present towns of New Hope, Pa., and
Lambertville, N.|.

7. Plumstead Township is in Bucks County, Pa.

8. Co1. Christopher Greene commanded the First
Rhode Island Regiment. Francis B. Heitman,
Historical Register of Officers of the Continental
Army during the War of the Revolution, April
1775 to December 1783 (1914; reprint, Baltimore:

Genealogical Publishing Co., 197 3), 260.

9. After the American defeat at Germantown,
and with the British forces under Gen.

William Howe fortified in Philadelphia,
Washington realized the critical need of the
British to bring supply ships up the Delaware

River. In order to do this, they had to clear the
river of the American defenses. These origi-
nally consisted of three fortifications: Fort
Mifflin, on Mud Island, on the Pennsylvania

side and Forts Mercer and Billingsport on the
New fersey side. These forts defended three
lines of obstacles, called chevaux-de-frise,
sunken into the river at and below the mouth
of the Schuylkill River, south of Philadelphia.
Anchored above the obstacles were the
Pennsylvania nar.y and a few Continental ves-

sels under Commodore John Hazelwood of
Pennsylvania. See Christopher Ward, The War
of the Revolution, ed. Iohn R. Alden (New

York: Macmillan, 1952), I:373.

The fort at Billingsport was not defended, and
the British occupied it on 2 October. On 7

October Washington ordered Brig. Gen. ]ar:,.
Mitchell Varnum to send the First and Seco::
Rhode Island Regiments to Fort Mercer,
which was more commonly known as Red
Bank Fort. Christopher Greene, the senior
colonel in command, was given orders to
defend Red Bank and to cooperate with Co1-

Samuel Smith at Fort Mifflin and
Commodore Hazelwood. Washington to
Varnum, 7 Ocr. 1777 , and Washington to
Christopher Greene, 8 Oct. 1777, The Writin;:
of George Washington from the Original
Manuscript Sources, 1745-1799, ed. John C.
Fitzpatrick (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1933), 9:326-27, 333-35.

The primary British obiective was to capture
Fort Mifflin. Capt. lohn Montresor, who had
built the lort before the war, rvas now in
charge of reducing il. Siege prepararion:
began in earnest on 15 October. For
Montresor's record of the siege, see "lournals
of Captain fohn Montresor," edited and anno-
tated by G. D. Scull, Collections of the New
York Historical Society for the Year -1881 (Nerr
York: New York Historical Society, 1882), 461 -

77. A collection of primary documents from
the American side may be found in Defences

of Philadelphia in 1777, ed.\Northington
Chauncey Ford (1897; reprint, NewYork: Da
Capo Press, 1971). The construction ofthe
river obstacles and the naval actions are thor-
oughly covered by lohn W. Jackson, Tfte
Pennsylvania Nary, 1775-1781: The Defense of
the Delaware (New Brunswick, N.l.: Rutgers
University Press, 1974). A good discussion of
the river campaign is found in Samuel Stelle
Smith, Fight For the Delaware, 1777
(Monmouth Beach, N.].: Philip Freneau Press,

1970). Michael J. Ciawford, ed., Naval
Documents of the American Revolution, vol. I0
(Washington, D.C.: Naval Historical Center,

Department of the Naq', 1996) contains docu-
ments pertaining to naval operations of both
the Americans and the British from October
through December 1777.

10. Lt. Col. Samuel Prentice, First Connecticut
Regiment, and Lt. Co1. Aaron Burr, Malcolm's
Additional Continental Regiment. Heitman,
Historical Registea 451, 135,559.

I 1. Buckingham and Newtown are in Bucks

County.

12. Bristol (on the Delaware River) and
Wrightstown are in Bucks County.
Washington ordered Angell's regiment back to
join Varnum. Washington to Varnum, 9 Oct.
17 7 7, Writings, 9 :343 - 45.

i3. New Britain Township is in Bucks County.
Montresor recorded that the rebels fired three
thousand shot on this day against the first
battery he had erected to bombard Fort
Mifflin. "]ournals," 464.



-::errvood's galleys were bombarding the
::::ish battery. Iackson, Pennsylvania Navy,

---55.

.::r ince Island was at the mouth of the
::rur4kill River. The Americans made land-
: :-i against the battery on the eleventh and

:..,:ltth. The first attempt captured three offi-
:::s and fifty men, but these were "retaken
:::mediately" by Capt. lames Moncrief and
:..r Hessians. Despite initial successes, the
.-:nericans were repulsed in both attempts.
I. lontresor, "|ournals," 464-65.

- :..rts Montgomery and Constitution, on the

-:udson River, were captured by Gen. Henry

-iinton, who was moving up from New York
:.r provide assistance to General Burgoyne.

'len. Israel Putnam to Washington, 8 Oct.
'-ll7, Correspondence of the American
?ct olution: Being Letters of Eminent Men to

George Washington, ed. Jared Sparks (Boston:

Little, Brorvn & Co., 1853),2:16.

-. This rvas nervs of the engagement of 7 Octo-
oer, usually called the Battle of Freeman's

Farm or the Second Battle of Saratoga.

Formal notification was made to the army in
\\-ashington's general orders the next day.

\\'ritings, 9:377 -79. The victory led to the sur-
render of Burgoyne's army on 17 October.

:. To march "from the right of the army" meant
to move off in formation to the right of the
direction in which an encampment faced. The

Papers of General Nathanael Greene, voI.9, ed.

Dennis M. Conrad et al. (Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press for the
Rhcde Island Historical Society, 1997),3 n.

9. Samuel Ward, Jr., and Ebenezer Flagg.

Heitman, Historical Regkter, 568, 229.

-'t. At Christopher Greene's request, Washington
ordered Angell to march "with the utmost
secrecy" to Red Bank and assist with the
defense of the Delalvare. Experienced seamen

in Angell's regiment rtrere to be sent aboard
Hazelwood's ships. Washington to Angell, 16

Ocl 1777 , Writings, 9:380-81. Towamencin
Torvnship is in Montgomery County, Pa.

I 1. Burlington, in Burlington County, N.J., is

across the Delaware River from Bristoi, Pa.

ll. Twelve officers and 137 men were sent from
Angell's regiment to relieve a detachment of
Christopher Greene's at Fort Mifflin. "Order.ly

Book of Colonel Christopher Greenel' Year

Book for.1928 (Philadelphia: New jersey

Society of Pennsylvania, 1929), 49.

23. Montresor recorded that twelve flat-bottomed
boats and a whaieboat had slipped past Fort
Iv{ifflin during the night. His batteries were

norv extensive enough that their fire was able

to drive back the American ships that had
been supporting the fort and open limited
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communication betrveen Howe's forces and
the British fleet dorvnriver. "Journals," 469-70.

24. At Fort Mifflin "the duty very hard indeed /
keep a coninual fire on the Enemy & they on
us rvith hot Shot & Shells." Greenman, Diary,
81. At five o'clock in the morning the German
grenadier battalions Linsing, Minnigerode,
and Lengerke, with the Mirbach regiment and

Hessian jaegers, under the command of Col.
Carl von Donop, crossed to New Jersey at

Coopers Ferry (now Camden) to capture the

fort at Red Bank. This effort was made in the

belief that Red Bank was a battery erected

against ships and was not fortified on the
landward side. Friedrich von Muenchhausen,
At Generol Hotue's Side, 1776-1778, trans.
Ernest Kipping, annotated by Samuel Smith
(Monmouth Beach, N.J.: Philip Freneau Press,

1974),41,; Lt. Co1. William Harcourt to Earl
Harcourt, 26 OcL 1777, Pennsylvania

Magazine of Hktoryl and Biography 8 (1884):

224.Hog Island was west of Mud Island.

25. On the following day Maj. Samuel Ward
reported to Washir.rgton that enemy losses

included 1 lieutenant colonel,3 captains,,l
lieutenants, and nearly 70 men killed and
Baron Donop, his brigade major, 1 captain, 1

lieutenant, and "upwards" of 70 wounded
noncommissioned officers and privates taken

prisoner; American losses included 1 captain
and 13 enlisted men killed, 1 captain cap-

tured, and 1 ensign and 22 enlisted men
wounded. Samuel \{ard to \4'ashington, 23

Oct. 1777, The Register of Penns1,lv6ani17 J, n6.
12 (21 Mar. 1829): 181. Two weeks later
Angell's regimental chaplair-r said the enemy

lost about 500 men. while the Americans lost
1 captain, 5 sergeants, and 7 privates killed
with 19 privates rvounded. Ebenezer David to
Nicholas Brown,5 Nov. 1777, A Rhode Island
Chaplain in the Revolution: Letters of Ebenezer

Dayid to Nicholas Brown, 1775-1778, ed.

Jeannette D. Black and William Greene

Roelker (Providence: Rhode Island Society of
the Cincinnati, 1949):53. Howe's aide-de-
camp put the Hessian losses at nearly 400.

Muenchhausen, At General Howe's Side, 41.

A Hessian report claimed that the attack
failed not because of resistance from the fort
but because of "an unheard-of fire" from
American ships and row galie,vs. This report,
dated four days after the battle, counted 382

Hessian casualties. "The Philadelphia

Campaign, 1777-1778: Letters and Reports

from the Von |ungkenn Papers," pt. 1, 1777,

Journal of the lohannes Schwalm Historicnl
Associatiort 6, no.2 (1998): 17. The Hessians

had to leave many of their wounded behind
because they lacked wagons to transport
them. Ibid., 11.

The defense of Fort Mercer, the biggest

American success of the campaign, was later

marked by annual celebration:. "\i: :-:: : :
Number of Cannon and sr.nall all:ls :l --:::e ;
the image of Colo. Durap in n.r,-. '.
22 of Oct.1777," Greenman rr-rote on ll
October 1778. Diary,131. On ll October
1779 Angell recorded that a cerenlonial dir-
ner was held by the officers of the regiment
and many local citizens, and that "the troops
burned the Effigy of Count Donop this Dar

and raised a liberty pole near fore Score ieet

high." Angell, Diary, 84-5.

26. The twenty-gun ship was the ,Vferllil; the filn -

gun ship was the Roebrrk, rvhich Commodore
Hazelwood claimed to har.e "damaged n.ruch,'

lohn Hazelwood to Washington, 23 Oct. 1, , ,.
Correspondence of the AmericarL Ret'oltttion, ).1 -1 .

Despite their cooperative effort in repelling
the attack on Fort Mercer. American nalal
and land forces were not all'avs respectful oi
each other. Hazelwood "refused to cooperate

with or subordinate his forces to Samuel

Smith, who commanded Fort triiftlin. . . .

Hazelwood ignored pleas fiom both Greene and

Washington, believing he rvas a better judge of
the best defer.rses necessarv to protect the forts
on the Delaware." lames G. Bradsher, "Presenmg

the Revolution: Civil-Militarv Reiations dur-
ing the American \4'ar for Independence"
(Ph.D. diss., University of Nlassachusetts,

1984), 449. Smith wrote, "I am Clearly of
Opinion if we had a Commodore who tvould
do his Duty, it r,vould be impossible for the
Enemy to ever get possession of this fort."
Smith to Washington, 26 OcI. 1777, Defences

of Philadelphia,57. "How strange it is,"

Washington lamented, "that Men engaged in
the same Important Service, should be eter-

nally bickering, instead of giving mutual aid."

Washington to Varnum,4 Nov. 1777, ibid., 82.

27. In his congratulatory letter to Greene,

Washingion suggested exchanging "the arms

taken, as they are no doubt good," for the
indifferent ones Greene might have, and send-

ing ofT all the superfluous arms. \{ashington
to Christopher Greene, 24 Oct. 1777, Writings,
9:424-25.

28. Coggeshall Olney and 1st Lt. David Sayles.

Heitrnan, Historical Register, 420, 483.

29. Newport had been occupied by the British
since October I776.Gen. loseph Spencer had
gradually assembled some nine thousand
men, mostly militia, to retake the town, but
ten days of stormy weather in October led
many of the men to return home, and
Spencer canceled the attack. He was exoner-
ated of blame for the aborted operation, but
he resigned his commission in December.

30. The three hundred of the enemy were the
Seventy-first Regiment and about a hundred
marines. Archibold Robertson: His Diaries and
Sketches in America, 1762-1780, ed. Harry



Notes continued

Miller Lydenberg ( 1930; reprint, New York:
New York Public Library and Arno Press,

l97I), 154. Fascines are bundles of sticks

bound together for use in constructing earth-
works or fortified trenches. The British were

moving these to the site of the gun emplace-

ments being built to bombard Fort Mifflin.

31. The British siege efforts also suffered. The
"Tempest," as Montresor called it, "retards our
work beyond description." "Journals," 47 1.

32. Greenman records Donop's burial on 31

October. Diary, 83. Muenchhausen, like
Angell, places it on the thirtieth, as does ar.r

account in the journal of Maj. Carl Leopold
Baurmeister of the von Mirbach Hessian regi-
ment. At General Howe's Side,42;"The
Philadelphia Campaign," 14.

33. |ohn Mcllvaine and Dick El1is guided the
Hessians from Haddonfield, in Gloucester

County, N.i., to Red Bank. Ellis was a slave

owned by Col. ]oseph Ellis of the Gloucester

County Militia. The two were tried by a court
martial and found guilty on 31 October.

Jackson, Pennsylvania Naty, 17 3, 193 -94;

Greene, "Orderly Book," 51.

34. Washington orderedVarnum and his brigade
to Woodbury, in Gloucester County, "to aid
and give greater security to the Garrisons at

Red-Bank and Fort Mifflin." Washington to
Varnunr, 28 OcI. 1777, Wriings,9:455-57.
Varnum sent 12 officers,24 noncommis-
sioned officers, and 200 privates to Fort
Mifflin. Varnum to Washington, 3 Nov 1777,

Defences of Philadelphia, 7 8.

35. On this day an Ensign Timothy McCarthy of
Angeil's regiment was found guilty "for
endeavoring to raise a mutiny in ye Regiment
rvhen on their March from Peeks Kill, and
refusing his Duty when Regularly warned,"
and he was cashiered from the army. Greene,
"Orderly Book," 52.

36. Varnum's battery was near the mouth of
Manto (or Mantua) Creek, about 2'l: miles
downriver from Red Bank. Crawford, Nnval
Documents, 10:405 n. 2,422.Yarntm jubilantly

claimed that his two guns had "greatly shat-

tered" the 64-gun ship Somerset,which, if "the

Gallies had behaved tolerablywell . . . must
beyond a doubt have fallen into our Hands."
He believed that bigger guns and more batter-
ies would be very effective in holding the
British fleet back. Varnum to Washington, 6

Nov. 1 777, Defences of Philadelphia, 86-88.

37. Chaplain Charles Thompson. Heitman,
Historical Regkter, 540.

38. Charies Holden and 1st Lt. Gilbert Grant.
Ibid..2q5. 256. Holden wa\ as ensign.

Anthony Walkeq So Few the Brave: Rhode

Island Continentak, 1775-1783 (Newport, R.L:

Seafield Press. I 98I), I 42.
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39. I.e., Aquidneck Island.

40. The new batteries, on the Pennsylvania shore,

included tr'vo 32-pounders, six 24-pounders,
one lS-pounder, one l3-inch mortar, two 8-

inch mortars, and two 8-inch howitzers.
Muenchhausen, At General Howe's Side,43.
"We have lost but few men-," wrote
Chaplain Ebenezer David. "But the works
Barracks &c. are near cut all to peaces-& I
find that it is on agitation to abandon them,"
David to Nicholas Brown, 11 Nov. 1777,

Rhode Island Choploin, o4.

41. Both this gun and the one referred to as

exploding on 14 November were salvaged by
the Americans from the wreck ol the Augusta.

Jackson, Pennsylt,ania Natty, 201, 242.

42. The damage at Fort Mifflin was great: "The
Enemy have battered down a great Part of the
Stone Wall. The Pallisades and Barracks are pro-
digiously shattered. . . . Upon these, and other
Considerations, Colo. Smith is of Opinion
that the Fort must be evacuated . . . it appears

impossible for the Garrison to withstand
point blank shot."Varnum to Washington, 11

Nov. 1777, Defences of Philadelphia, 115-16.

43. Samuel Tieat was "one of the most promising
and best of young officers." Henry Knox to

John Lamb, 2 Dec. 1777,Isaac Q. Leake,

Memoir of the Life and Times of General lohn
Lamb . . . (Albany, N.Y.: Ioel Munsell, 1857), 192.

44. These were two brigs and two sloops, "loaded
with Provisions and ammunition which sup-
plies the army with provisions 3 weeks to
come." Montresor, "Journals," 475.

45. The damage done by the bombardment was

severe. "We sha1l perhaps be able to keep the
fort three days," Samuel Smith informed
Washington, "in which Time it will be levell'd
to the Ground." Smith to Washington, 12 Nov.

1777 , Defences of Philadelphia, 121.

46. Varnum's new battery was eight hundred yards

north of the one he had established a week

earlier. Crawford, Naval Documents, 10:405 n.

2. Muenchhausen reported that it "drew a very
healy cannonade from the fleet, and it seems

they [i.e., the Americans] gave up this dangerous

work this evening." At General Howe's Side,43.

47 . "Here I endured hardships sufficient to kill
half a dozen horses," a private in the Eighth

Connecticut Regiment recollected of his ser-

vice at Fort Mifflin. loseph Plumb Martin,
Private Yankee Doodle, ed. George E. Scheer
(Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1962), 85.

48. The British had built two floating batteries,
each mounting two 32-pound cannon.

According to Muenchhausen, one of the bat-
teries was almost sunk, and its guns were

removed to a new land battery; the other was

forced to withdraw. Ar General Howe's Side,43.

Simeon Thayer. Heitman, Historicdi R:r:::*
538. Thayer took over from Lt. Coi. Gi:;s
Russell, who had relieved Col. Samuei Si:: -:
just four days earlier, but whose health r,n:-.

not equal to the task. Major Thayer tooi:5:
troops with him when he assumed corm::-
of Fort Mifflin. Because of the very hazarc: r.
nature of the post, he went there as a volu-
teer. David, Rhode Island Chaplain,6t.

Chevalier Thomas Antoine Maudit du Ple'::
had been sent by Washington to command
the artillery on 8 October. Commenting on

his actions in the 22 October victory over t:
Hessians, Maj. Samuel Ward had told
Washington that "too many handsome thins-.
cannot be said of the Chevalier." Ward to
Washington, 23 OcL 1777, The Register of
Pennsyh,ania 3, no. 12 (21 Mar. 1829): 180.

Despite Angell's comments, Plessis was highir
regarded by the army and the Continental
Congress. Acting on Washington's recommen-
dation, Congress made him a brevet lieu-
tenant colonel on 19 January 1778, and when
he returned to France in Novemb er 1778, it
ordered that he be presented with a "written
testimonial of the high sense which Congress

entertains of his zeal, bravery, and good con-
drct' Journals of the Continental Congress,

1774-1789, ed. Worthington C. Ford
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Offi ce, 1 904-37), 10:64, l2:I 104-5.

The British had been trying to bring the

Vigilant tp to bombard Fort Mifflin for several

days. Four other British warships were posi-
tioned to support the Vigilant, which the
American fleet tried to attack. "The rebel
floating batteries, ga11eys, sloops and one of
their liigates answered our fire well,"
Muenchhausen stated. A/ General Howe's Side,

43. Hazelwood sent "as brave an officer as I
had" to attack the Vigilant, "but it was impos-

sible while they was so well supported by all

their Batterys." Hazelwood to Washington, 15

Nov. 1777, Defences of Philadelphia, 129. The

gunners at Fort Mifflin put " 14 shot into her

bow," but once the Vigilantbegan to fire
broadsides into the fort, while marines fired
from her tops and threw hand grenades, "it
was almost imposable for a man to move

without being killed." Greenman, Diary,85.
Meanwhile, the Roebuckand two frigates

attacked Varnum's battery near Manto Creek.

Robertson, Diaries, 155,

|ohn Laurens wrote to his father that "The
fort has done infinitely more than was erpected

of it, and we must repair its loss." lohn
Laurens to Henry Laurens, 16 or 17 Nov.
1777, The Arrny Correspondence of Colonel

lohn Laurens in the Years 1777-8, ed. with a

memoir byWilliam Gilmore Simms (1867;

reprint, NewYork: Arno Press, 1969),78.

Henry Knox declared that "The defence of
Fort Mifflin was as gallant as is to be found in

49

50
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- ::Lrr\'." Knox to Lamb,2 Dec. 1777,Leake,

':':-:rol lohn Lamb, 192. Major Baurmeister's
:::,runt of this action appears in "The
. : :iadelphia Campaign," 15.

r: {merican flag had been left flying when
:::t \{iftlin was evacuated by its defenders,
.. -o left twenty-eight cannon behind. The
-::tish immediately began building a new
r::terv to hold off the American ships while
::: chevaux-de-frise were being removed.
'":th 

the siege over, Howe thanked his men
-.rr theh great exertions and indefatigable
." throughout that very laborious opera-

:. f . Montresor, "lournals, 4TT.

'.:rnum 
believed that Fort Mercer should be

:eld if further actions were taken to support
:: and if a commitment was made to keep the
lritish fleet in check. Varnum to Washington,
'-7 Nov. 1777, Defences of Philadelphia, 143-
-.r-1. The American fleet had moved to Big
Timber Creek just above Red Bank.

Christopher Greene to Washington, 17 Nov
',- .7, Correspondence of the Americun

Revolution. 2:44-45.

Brig. Gen. Henry Knox, Maj. Gen. Arthur St.

Clair, and Baron de Kalb had been sent by
\\'ashington to review the situation, and a

council on the evening of the eighteenth rec-
ommended that Varnum withdraw most of
his troops, "But as the holding the fort is a
matter of the utmost consequence it ought to
be retained to the last moment consistent
rvrth the safety of the garrison." St. Clair, De

Kalb, and Knox to Varnum, 18 Nov. 1777,

Frank H. Stewart, "The Evacuation of Fort
Mercer and the Battle of Gloucester]' Yearbook

.for 1928 (Philadelphia: New Jersey Society of
Pennsylvania, 1929), 57.

After Fort Mifflin fell, Howe sent Maj. Gen.

Thomas Wilson, with 4,000 troops, and Lord
Cornwallis, with a force of 3,000, across the
Delaware to attack Fort Mercer from the
south. Wilson commanded three English regi-
ments, the Seventeenth Light Dragoons, two
Anspach battalions, and two companies of
Hessian jaegers; Cornwallis commanded a

battalion of English grenadiers, a battalion of
English light infantry, two English regiments,
a battalion of Hessian grenadiers, and fifty
jaegers. The 7,000-man force landed at

Billingsport on l8 and 19 November.
Muenchhausen, At General Howe's Side,44
Smith, Fight for the Delaware,38; "The
Philadelphia Campaign," 1 5.

At five o'clock that afternoon Varnum wrote
that he was going to Fort Mercer to consult
with Col. Christopher Greene, and that he

intended to hold the fort if the British did not
advance a superior force. Varnum to
Washington, 19 Nor'. 1777, Defences of
Philadelphia,153. By eleven o'clock the next
morning Varnum reported that he had evacu-

ated the fort, except for a small rear guard, in
the face of an enemy advance. Varnum to
Washington,20 Nov. 1777, ibid., 156-57.

Washington had written to Varnum on the

nineteenth that he was sending Huntington's
Brigade. Writings, l0:84-85. Later that day he

wrote to Varnum again to tell him that he was

sending additional reinforcements under
Nathanael Greene, who was to take command
of all forces on the New ]ersey side ofthe river,

and that Colonel Greene was to hold Fort
Mercer until the relief arrived; but by then it
was too late. Writings, 10:85; see also "Diary of
Surgeon Albigence Waldo, of the Connecticut
Linel' Pennsylvania Magazine of History and
Biography 21 ( 1 897): 30 1. Angell received word
of the movement of Huntir-rgton's Brigade the
following day.

57. Moorestown is in Burlington County.

58. Elias Thompson. Heitman, Historical Regkter,

540. Clothing was a major problem. The gov-

ernor of Rhode Island had informed the
president of Congress "that it will be imprac-
ticable for us to supply our Continental
Battalions, with the necessary Cloathing the

ensuing campaign. . . . We must therefore rely
upon the Pror.ision Congress shall make for
the Cloathing of our Battalions." Nicholas
Cooke to Henry Laurens, 8 Nov. 1777, The

Papers of Henry Laurens, ed. David R.

Chesnutt et al. (Columbia: University of
5outh Carolina Press, 1990), l2:J8-Jq.

59. Angell remained away from his regiment for
over a week. On 20 November the regiment
went from Haddonfield to Mount Holly, in
Burlington Country; on 25 November it
returned to Haddonfield; on 27 November it
went to N{oorestorvn; on 28 November it went
to Burlington, where Angeli rejoined it.
Greenman, Diary,87.

60. Brig. Gen. Jedediah Huntington's brigade
numbered 1,200 men. Smith, Fight for the

Delaware,44. Dunks Ferry r'vas about five
miles west of Burlington.

61. Most of the stores were remored from Fort
Mercer before it was abandoned. Varnum to
Washington, 2i Nov. 1777, Defences of
Philadelphia, I 57. The brig Convention and
five shallops made a successful run upriver,
but seventeen of the American yessels were

burned. "There was never a more beautiful
fireworks than the one caused by 15 burning
ships during the dark night," said

Muenchhausen. At General Howe's Sitle,44.
See also "The Philadelphia Campaign," 16,

and "The Diary of Robert Morton,"
Pennsylvania Nlagazine of History and
Biography I (1877): 29, J0.

62. Maj. Gen. Greene arrived in Burlington with
Weedon's and Muhlenberg's Brigades on 20

and 2 1 November. See The Papers of General

Nathanael Greene, toi,.l. :;. --:::::: r..

Showman, Robert E. \lcCarl:';. ::; l.l::.:::.
Cobb (Chapel Hill: Unirersin r: \:,:::
Carolina Press for the Rhode Istali 1 :.::::
Society, 1980), 200-201 thereatter c;r:: :.
Greene Papers), and Smith, Figir:,.r:;.:
Delaware,44. Additional tbrce. r':rr :-:- . -
their way from New York, having been .tl: -..
Maj. Gen. Horatio Gates, after a consicler::.;
delay, to assist in the defense oi Fort -\lerce:.
On 24 September Washington had rrriirei: :tr

ask Gates to send him Daniel trlorqan s corrsr
Gates had done so on 18 October, the dai
after Burgoynet surrender at Saratoga. On ,r0

October Washington dispatched Lt. Co1.

Alexander Hamilton to Gates l'ith instruc-
tions "to point out, in the clearest and fulle.t
rnanner to Genl. Gates, the absolute necessitv

that there is for detaching a ven' considerable

part of the Army at present under his con]
mand to the reinforcement of this." But Gates

proved recalcitrant, and it rvas not until l0
November that Hamilton was able to report
that he had persuaded him to send Brig. Gen,

John Glover's and Brig. Gen. John Paterson's

brigades souihward. Smtth, Fight for the

Delaware,41,44. \{hshington blamed the }oss

of the Delarvare River forts on Gates's tardi-
ness in releasing these troops. \\rashington to

lohn Augustine \Atashington, 26 Nov 1777,

Writings, I0:113.

63. Archibald Robertson, a British officer, reported
"Drir.ing back a scouting Party of the Rebels."

Diaries, I57 . General Greene reported a "small

skirmish at Little Timber Creek Bridge."
Greene to Washington, 22 Nov. 1778, Greene

Papers,2:204.

64. Washington had written trvo letters to
Nathanael Greene on 22 Nor.ember. In the

first, he suggested an attack on Cornrvailis's
troops, but "I must lear.e the propriety of it
entirely to y'our own judgement." In the sec-

ond, he informed Greene that "It does not
appear from any account worthl, of credit that
any part of the Detachment which cross'd the
Delaware under Lord Cornwallis has return'd
to Philadelphia. I am inclined therefore to wisl-r

that you lvould advance to meet it as much in
force as possible )' Greene Papers, 2:205.

On 24 November Greene said he was ready to
advance from Mount Holly, but since he

believed that his three thousand men rvould
face five thousand of the enem,v, he wanted to
wait for the reinforcements sent by Gates to
join him. Greene to Washington, 24 Nov.
1777, ibid., 2:208- 10. However, with
Washington now contemplating an attack on
Philadelphia, Greene delayed his march pend-
ing his commander's decision. Greene to
Washington, 24 Nov. 1777, ibid., 2:21l- I2.
During this delay the British withdrew to
Gloucester and then crossed to Philadelphia.
Maj. Gen. Marquis de Lafayette attacked their

56.



Notes continued

picket on the evening of 25 November. Smith,
Fight for the Delaware,40. The jaeger picket
lost twenty-five men killed and wounded and
twelve prisoners in this action. William
Haslewood, "Journal of a British Officer dur-
ing the American Revolution," ed. Louise
Phelps Kellogg, Missksippi Valley Hktorical
ReviewT, no. 1 (June 1920): 58. For Nathanael
Greene's 26 November report of it to
Washington, see Greene Papers, 2:218- 19.

65. Maidenhead is in Hunterdon Counry

66. Joseph Read, ofNorthampton (now
Allentown), Pa., was a lawyer rvho had served

in the Provincial Congress.

67. Robert Helms, who had resigned his commis-
sion the previous day; 2nd Lt. Abel Carpenter.
Heitman, Historical Register, 145, 284.

68. I.e., Parson Ebenezer David.

69. The British foray into New Jersey had gained
"300 head of fat Cattle and 1000 Sheep."

Haslewood, "Journal," 58.

70. Angell's regiment crossed to Pennsylvania on
28 November and joined Washington's army
at \Vhite Marsh, about fourteen miles north-
west of Philadelphia and some twenty miles
from Bristol, hvo days 1ater. Angell stayed

behind in New lersey to tend the baggage and
did not rejoin the regiment until 2 December.

Greenman, Diary,87.

71. Ancocus (now Rancocus) Creek is in
Burlington County.

72. Howe's army had marched out of Philadelphia
at ten o'clock the previous night in an attempt
to catch the Americans off guard at \\4rite
Marsh. Instead, it found strong, alertly manned
lines of defense. The two forces skirmished
for several days, but neither rvished to risk a

major battle. The British marched back into
Philadelphia on 8 December. Iohn Reed,

Campaign to Vallef Forge: JuIy 1, 1777-

December 19, 1777 (.Phrladelphia: Pioneer
Press, 1980), 363-80.

73. Robertson claimed that Morgan was "imme-
diately Drove off with a good deal of Loss"

but admitted that the British lost about forty-
three men. D)aries,160. Morgan gave his losses

as twenty-seven killed and wounded.
Washington to the President of Congress, 10

Dec. 1777 , Writings, I0:I43-44.In his general

orders for 8 December, Washington offered
"his rvarmest thanks to Col. Morgan, and the
officers and men of his intrepid corps, for
their gallant behavior!' Writings, 10:140.

74. The report about Col. Charles Webb, of the
Second Connecticut Regiment, was incorrect;
he was not captured. Heitman, Historical
Register, 577 . Brig. Gen. lames Irvine, of the

Pennsylvania Militia, remained a prisoner until
iune 1781. Ibid.,314. British losses on 7
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December were eighty-nine killed and
wounded. General Howe reconnoitered the
American position but found the natural and
man-made obstacles so strong that they"pre-
vented any hope of success." Muenchhausen,
At Ceneral Howe s Side, 45.

75. The British began their march at noon on this
day and were in Philadelphia by eleven

o'clock that night. Muenchhatsen, At Howe's

Side,45.

Journals of the Continental Congress, g:S,;i i:
Food supplies were very low and condition'
were poor, prompting Major Dearborn to
write, "all we have to be thankful for is that
we are alive & not in the grave." Dearborn.

Journak,118.

85. Lt. Samuel Armstrong of the Eighth
Massachusett> Regiment was more apprecia-

tive of the weather: "The sun shone out this
morning being the first I had seen it for 7 dars

which serv'd to put new Life into everlthing.'-
Samuel Armstrong, Diary, New England
Historic Genealogical Sociery Boston.

86. On this day the army marched to Valley
Forge. Scattered farmhouses rvere the only
available shelter there.

87. Greenman records that ten acres of corn lyas

gathered in five minutes, and some of it
cooked. Dlary, 88.

88. Provisions were very short during this time;
"unless some great and capital change sud-
denly take place," said Washington, ". . . this
Army must . . . Starve, dissolve or disperse, in
order to obtain subsistence." Washington to
Henry Laurens, 23 Dec. 1777, Writings,
10:192. Moreover, the quality of the army's
provisions was extremely poor. A committee
of three captains, appointed by Gen. Johann
De Kalb, inspected the fresh meat issued to
Learned's Brigade on 20 December "and judged

it not wholesome to eat. Report was made to
the gen1," who ordered that salt provisions be

served out instead. Armstrong, Diary.

89. A large detachment from Howe's army, num-
bering eight thousand men, had marched
from Philadelphia to forage in the area of
Darby Creek, west of the city. To oppose

them, Washington sent Lord Stirling's division
on 23 December. (Lord Stirling was Maj. Gen.

William Alexander; he was known to his
American contemporaries as Lord Stirling in
consequence of his unsuccessful claim to the
earldom of Stirling in Scotland. Mark Mayo
Boatner III, Encyclopedia ofthe American
Reyolution, Bicentennial Edition INew York:
David McKay Co ,, 19741,16,) Because of sup-
ply problems, the Americans could detach

only part of their forces to limit British forag-
ing. The British returned to Philadelphia on
28 December. |. Laurens to H. Laurens, 23

Dec. 1777, Correspondence of Colonel lohn
Laurens,97 -98.

90. Washington's general orders of 18 December
required the troops to be divided into tlvelve-
man squads to build log huts, each fourteen
by sixteen feet. Writings, 10:170171.

91. A few days earlier the governor ofNew |ersey
had written to the president of Congress in-
forming him that the patients in the
Princeton hospital "were destitute of many
Articles absoltely Isic] necessary for Persons in

76.

77.

See "Diary of Surgeon Albigence Waldo," 304.

Ebenezer David was less detailed about the
devastation: "to see the ruins of furniture . . .

was truly effecting-A Cow Horse or sheep

was scarce to be seen for miles." David to
Nicholas Brown, 22 Dec. 1777, Rhode Island
Chaplain,73.

78. This was at Matson's Ford, near the Gulph, in
Montgomery County.

79. British troops under Lord Cornwallis, on a

foraging expedition, pushed back Gen. lames
Potter's Pennsylvania Militia, who "behaved

with bravery and gave them every possible

opposition." Some of Washington's men had
crossed the river, but they returned when they
found themselves greatly outnumbered by the

enemy. Washington to Henry Laurens, 14 Dec.

1777, Writings, i0:156; I. Laurens to H.
Laurens, 23 Dec.1777, Correspondence of
Colonel John Laurens, 95.

80. "Our ancient bridge, an infamous construc-
tion which in many parts obliged the men to
march by Indian file, was restored, and a

bridge ofwaggons made over the Swedes

Ford, but fence-rails from necessity being
substituted to plan, and furnishing a very
unstable footing, this last served to cross a tri-
fling number of troops." J. Laurens to H.
Laurens, 23 Dec. 1777, Correspondente of
Colonel Iohn Laurens,96-97 .

81. The army had arrived at the Gulph-identi-
fied by Washington as a defile leading to the
Schuylkill River-where it remained until 19

December. Washington to the President of
Congress, 14 Dec. 1.777, Writings, 10:156.

82. Another officer reported that the British were

close and had "Carried off some Liquers from
a Tavern." Revolutionary War lournals of
Henry Dearborn, 1775-1783, ed. Lloyd A.
Brown and Howard H. Peckham (Chicago:

Caxton Club, 1939), l18.

83. Charles Holden and Griffin Greene, paymas-

ters respectir.ely of the Second and First
Rhode Island Regiments. Heitman, Historical
Regkte4 295,260.

84. On 1 November the Continental Congress set

18 December as a day "for solemn thanksgiv-
ing and praise" in recognition of the "most
signal success"-the victory at Saratoga.
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:..:ir Condition" and that "4 to 5 per Diem"
..::e dying in that hospital. William
: . :ngston to Henry Laurens,25 Dec. 1777,

.'.;:ers of Henry Laurens, 12:200-203. This let-
:::. and several from Dr. Benjamin Rush,
- mpted the lrormation of a five man com-

:-r:tee of Congress to report on the problems.
l:riamin Rush to Nathanael Greene, 2 Dec.

- - l, Greene Papers, 2:229 -30.

luakertown and Hopewell are in Hunterdon
_Lrunt)..

-!rseph 
Beavers was in the Provincial Congress.

:.rston and Bethlehem are in Northampton
ouq, Pa. Buildirgs of the Moravian commu-

:ltv of Bethlehem served as a military hospi-
,i tn 1776-77 and \\,ere again used from the
iall of 1777 until April 1778. Some Moravians
lelped in the hospital, and diseases of the
soldiers spread among the community, killing
n-ien and women. A. Gertrude Ward, "lohn
Etnt'ein and the Moravians in the Revolution,"
Pennsylvania Hktory )., no. 4 (1934): 195-97.

John Eitwein, the nineteen-year-old son of the
\'loravian leader. had died on 31 December.

He had assisted in the hospital. Ibid., 197.

Iloravian customs were of interest to many.

In April i778 Elkanah Watson documented a

graveside ceremony for "resurrection of the
Saviour." Men and Time of the Reyolution; or,

Memoirs of Elkanah Watson, lncluding

Journals of Travels in Europe and America from
1777 to 1842 with his Correspondence with
Public Men and Reminiscences anti lncidents of
the Revolution, ed. Winslow C. Watson (New

York, 1856), 63-64. For an October 1779 visit
to Bethlehem, see "Journal of William
McKendry," Proceedings of the Massachusexs

Historical S o ciety, ser., 2 (May 1886) : 47 4-7 5.

97. Reading, Pa., is in Berks County; Allentown,
or Northampton, is in Northampton Countyj
"River Lahi" is the Lehigh River.

98. lan'res Wood, Twelfth Virginia Regiment.
Heitman, Historical Registe6 603. Capt. Blewer

rvas probably 2nd Lt. George Blewer, of the

Fourth Pennsylvania Regiment, rvho was cap-

tured at Germantown on 4 October 1777.He
was not exchanged until 1781, but he may
have been on parole. Ibid., 107.

99. Adamstorvn is in Berks County; Reamston'n

and Dunkers Town (now Ephrata) are in
Lancaster County.

100. Mortality was very high at ihe hospitals. Dr.
Ber.rjamin Rush suggested "a sure and certain
method of destroying Howe's whole army. . . .

Lead them thro' any of the Villages in
Lancaster County where lve have a hospital,
and I wiil ensllre you that in 6 rveeks there
shall not be a man of them alive, or fit for
duty''Rush to Nathanael Greene, I Feb. 1778,

Greene Papers,2'.267.

l0t. The Three Churches were in the area of
Brickerville, Lancaster County. Moraven Town
rva: Lititz, anolher Morar ian community.

102. Lt. Col. Adam Comstock, First Rhode Island
Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 166.

103. Varnum rvrote to Washington on 2 January
that his field officers had suggested combin-
ing the two understrength Rhode Island regi-
ments into one and sending a group of offi-
cers home to recruit, as "It is imagined that a

Battalion of Negroes can be easily raised

there." Twenty-seven officers were suggested

for this effort, including Co1. Christopher
Greene. \hrnum to Washington, 2 Jan. 1778,

Washington Papers, Library of Congress;

microfilm, Vailey Forge National Historical
Park Librar1.. Approving the recruitment, the
Rhode Island General Assembly declared that
any slaves who passed muster would become

free and n'ouid receir.e bounties and wages

equal to those of other soldiers, and that the
owners of the freed slaves would be compen-
sated. John R. Bartlett, ed., Records of the State

of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in
New Englant|10 vols. (Providence, 1856-65),

8:358-59. According to Rhode Island's gover-

nor, it lvas "thought that three hr.rndred and
upwards will be enlisted." Nicholas Cooke to
Washington,23 Feb. 1778, in Sparks,

Correspondence of the American Revolution,

2:78. In another initiative prompted by
Varnum's plan, John Laurens asked his father
to allow him "a number ofyour able bodied
men slaves" to form a corps for the armv On
2 Februarl, Laurens suggested that "5,000

black men . . . might give us decisive success

in the next campaign." Correspondence of
Colonel John Laurens, 108, 1 16.

104. Col. David Forman of Nel' lersey com-
manded one of the Additionai Continental
Regiments. Sixteen of these regiments had
been authorized bv Congress on 27 December
L779. Journak of the Continental Congress,

6:1040, 1043-46. lohn Combs served in the

regiment, which never recruited enough men
to become a viable unit. Heitman, Historical
Regkter, 233 , 166 .

105. Lt. Col. Ieremiah Olney, Second Rhode Island
Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 420.

106. William Potter. Heitman, Historical Register,449.

107. 1st Lts. Ebenezer West and Dutee Ierauld,
Second Rhode island Regiment. Heitman.
Historical Register, 319, 582.

108. All four officers were in the Second Rhode

Island Regiment.

109. General orders on 9 January required that a

hospital be built for each brigade as soon as

men could be spared from working on the
huts. Washingto n, Writings, 10:284.

I10. Her-) "Lig\r Hu:..: .-l-:-. . r:
ol Robert F. lee, lh. :,:: -.' '..-. .:

in the foliouingdar'..- -. ., ----
Lee the per:onal comme:.: j:.. : :

Washington. \\rashington ro L::. l
Writings, I0:322.

111. StephenWinsor, Rhode Island \ilrtr:.
Heitman, Historical Regkter, 601.

1 I 2. During lanuary a typhus-q.phoid tlr ;i. ;a-::
by contemporaries "putrid feler,'becane :::-
demic in -vlhshington's arnr.. Louis C,

Duncan, Medical Men in the Ret'olutrot . . -:-
1783 (Carlisle Barracks, Pa.: \{edical FieLc

Service School, I93I), 224.

113. Maj. Gen. |oseph Spencer resigned his com-
mand on L3 Jan. I778. Heitnan, Histori;ti!
Register,511.

1 14. Perhaps Maj. John Allison, First \rirginia State

Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 69.

115. Perhaps Maj. Ivlichael Ryan, Tenth
Pennsylvania Regiment. Heitman, Historical
Register,479.

1 16. Perhaps 1st Lt. John Van Lear, Ninth
Pennsylvania Regirnent. Heitman, Historical
Register,556.

1 1 7. Edward Scull, Fourth Pennsylvania Regiment,
or \\rilliam Scull, 1 lth Pennsylvania

Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 487.

118. "lTlo cut offthe intercourse rvith Philadelphia,
as effectually as possible," Angell was ordered,
"I desire that no passes mav be granted by ,vou
to any persons, upon an1'- pretence rvhatsoercr,

and that 1.ou will do ali rn t-our porver to appre-

hend those rvho attempt to go into the Cin' ii.e.,

Philadeiphial with marketting." \\!shington
to Angell, 1 Feb. 1778, Il'rltlirg-<, 10:-112.

119. On 21 Januar,v a British and Hessian parti,
carrying passes from \Vashington that allorred

them to deiiver supplies to British prisoners

in Reading and Hessian prisoners in \rirginia,
stayed in Lancaster. When they paid their bill
there in hard money, the innkeeper charged

them less than would have been charged had

they paid with paper money, a violation of
Pennsylvania state law. The Pennsylvania

Council became involved in the rnatter, as did
several members of Congress. A few days later

the party lvas sent back to Lancaster by orders

of the Board of War, which had heard, mis-

takenly, that General Howe had forbidden
provisions to be sent by water to American
prisoners in Philadelphia. Congress, sitting in
York, Pa., ordered the Board ofWar to hold
an inquiry, but before this could be done the

Hessians and British returned in disgust to
Philadelphia. Letters of Delegates to Congress,

1774-1789, ed. Paul H. Smith (Washington:

Library of Congress, 1981), 8:640-42.
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Notes continued

120. Benjamin Tupper, Eleventh Massachusetts

Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 55 L

121. David had read medical books and had stud-
ied under a doctor in Providence for part of
1777. After leaving his post of regimenral
chaplain on 20 January, tre had gone to \brk,
where he was ordered bv Dr. \\iliiam Shippen,

]r., to the army hospital at Lancaster as a sur-
geon's mate. There he contracted putrid fever

and died on 19 March. David. Rhode Island
Ch ap I ain, xxiv-xrc.iii.

122. lohn Waterman, Second Rhode Island
Regiment. Heitman, Historical Register, 57 4.

123. Oliver Clark, First Rhode Island Regiment,
had been captured on 23 October 1777.

Heitman, Historical Register, I57.

124. The tn o victims rvere reported to be in General
De Kalb's division. According to Samuel

Armstrong, there was "one with his head

almost cut off, the other considerably bruised,
but the latter came to life . . . and was escorted

into our Guard house." Armstrong, Diary.

125. Construction began on a bridge over the
Schuylkill River a few days after the army
arrived at Valley Forge. Maj. Gen. |ohn
Sullivan directed the work on what was called

Sullivan's Bridge. General Orders, 22 Dec.
1 777, Washingto n, Writings, 10190.

126. foseph Ellis, who had been a colonel in the
New Jersey N{ilitia, was now a brigadier gen-

eral in the New York Militia. Heitman,
Histarical Register, 215.

127 . The one Tory to be whipped had his sentence

reduced to 100 lashes. Armstrong, Diary.

128. A Lieutenant Grey of the artillery was pun-
ished for theft, being absent without leave,

"robbing and infamously stealing," and other
crimes, and he was discharged from the army.

It was declared that it would be "a crime of
the blackest Dye . . . to associate with him
after the execution of this just, though mild
punishment." General Orders, S Feb. 1778,

Washington, Writings, 70:434.

129. Rumors of a planned enerny foraging expedi-
tion, coupled with a severe supply shortage in
camp, prompted the formation of this detach-

ment. Nathanael Greene, its commander, was

ordered to carry off all usable sheep, cattle,
horses, and forage within fifteen to twenty
miles west of the Delar,vare River betlveen the
Schuylkill and Brandpvine Rivers. Washington
to Greene, 12 Feb. i778, Writings, 10:454-55.

130. There were reports that the soldiers were on
the verge of mutiny. |. Laurens to H. Laurens,

17 Feb. 1778, Correspondence of Colonel lohn
Laurens,126. Varnum had written "that in all
human probability the Army must soon dis-
solve." Varnum to Nathanael Greene. 12 Feb.
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1778, Greene Papers,2:280. On 17 February
Samuel Armstrong noted that "for 7 or 8 days

back we have not received more than 3 or 4

days allowance of meat which occassioned

much Desertion." Armstrong, Diary.

131. Desertion was a steady drain on both armies.

In his entry for February 16-18,

Muenchhausen commented that German
recruits who had been distributed among the
English regiments "are now deserting in
rather large numbers." At Howe's Side, 48.

132. Richard Platt (or Platte), aide-de-camp to
Gen. Alexander McDougall. Heitman,
Historical Register, 443.

133. Joseph Gallorvay was once a speaker of the
Pennsylvania Assembly and a delegate to the
Continental Congress. He supported the
British in 1776, and during the British occu-
pation of Philadelphia he served as that city's
superintendent of police. Galloway had a
country seat of 1,753 acres, which included
"six well improved farms." Seeking reimburse-
ment from the British government after the
Revolution, he claimed that a substantial part
of his goods had been destroyed by an

American mob. Alexander Fraser, United
Empire Loyalists: Enquiry into the Losses and
Seryices in Consequence of Their Loyalty,

Second Report of the Bureau of Archives for
the Province ofOntario,2 vols. (i905; reprint,
Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co.,

1994),2:1166-81.

134. The Twenty-sixth, Thirty-third, and Slrty-third
British Regiments and a company of Guards

had spent three days at Red Bank demolishing
the works. Haslewood, "lournal," 58.

135. Anthony Wayne had been detached by
General Greene to New ]ersey to destroy hay

along the Delara.are shore and to drive off
livestock and bring them to Valley Forge.

Greene to Washington, 16 Feb- 1778, Greene

Papers,2:287 .

136. Shrub rvas a drink made with the juice of
oranges or lemons (or other citrus fruit),
sugar, and rum (or other spirit). Major Hall
may have been either Edward or Thomas
Hall, each of whom held commissions a:
majors in the New lersey Militia. Heitman,
Historical Register, 267 -68.

137. Brig. Gen. William Smallwood had been sent

with the First and Second Maryland Brigades

to winter at Wilmington.

138. On 8 April 1778 the officer ofthe day for
Varnum's Brigade, Capt. Paul Brigham, noted
that a number of Rhode Island men were in
the hospital and were being visited by Colonel
Angell. Angell told Brigham that one company
had lost thirteen men since the first of
January. Paul Brigham,'A Revolutionary
Diary of Captain Paul Brigham, November

19, I 777-September 4, 17781' ed. Edward A.
Hoyt, Vermont History 23 (lantarv 1966):2L

139. Angell's regiment received eight more boxes ot
clothing from Rhode Island on 16 March, but
even that was not enough. "There are still
many in the Regiment who are unfit for Dun-
for want of Cloaths," Angell wrote in a request

for more supplies from Rhode Island twelve

days later. "Tho' the Army in general is

remarkable healthy," he added, "I am sorry to
inform you that a very great Sickness &
Mortality prevail among the Rhode Island
Troops, which is judg'd to proceed in some

Measure from the Badness of their Clothes."

Angell to the Governor and Council of Rhode
Island, 28 \[ar.1778, Letters of the Governor
and Council, 12:51, Rhode Island State

Archives.

140. According to another report, several brigades

of teamsters from Northampton County dis-
obeyed their orders the previous evening and
"attempted to Cross the river and desert

home, in which attempt several teams were

lost and several men drowned-the particu-
lars of which we cannot ascertain as the teams

that got over made their escape and is gone

off." John Chaloner to Col. Clement Biddle,
26Feb.1778, frame 895, reel 13, RG 27,

Pennsylvania Historical and Museum
Commission. An inquiry reported that "Four
Waggoners were Drown'd by their imprudent
behaviour" and nine wagons and about t\4'enty

horses were lost. fames Young to the Supreme

Executive Council of Pennsylvania, 7 Mar.
1778, Pennsyfuania Archives, vol. 6, ed. Samuel
Hazard (Philadelphia: ioseph Stevens & Co.,
18s3),337.

14i. The Second Rhode Island Regiment remained
at Valley Forge until l8 June 1778. Angell and
the rest oflVashington's army then pursued the
British through New |ersey and fought them at

the Battle of Monmouth on 28 June. After that
battle the regiment was detached to Rhode

Island, where it participated in General Sullivant
unsuccessful attempt to recapture Newprt.
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